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CZAR’S MEN NOW NORTHWEST OF STANISLAU
French Forces Resume Bombardment on the Somme
CLEARING THE VALLEYS OF IHE » Nea™gnislau

Ï Lowey and Lacey 
Sisters\

ki In a Classy Offering of 
Dancing and Singing.

Collins, Elliott 
Lindsay and

•T

E; |\
Comedy Cyclone Acrobats. m RELIEF 

TO IHE HOMELESS RAID DISPOSED OF FIVE HUNS■ - THIRD EPISODE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Aug. 11, viaj 
London— The Russians arei 
advancing on the Sereth riv
er in Galicia, the War Office Cloud Burst in West Vir- 
announced to-day. They gjnia Causes Death of 
have also entered the town Nearly Fifty.
of Monasterzyska, north- -----
west of Stanislau. . .

Fighting IS continuing in Rescue parties proceeded far into
Mnnastpryvska The RUS- the mountain districts to-day carry- lVLOnaSterzybKa. me BUS j lelief t0 thousands of homeless
sians have reached the Dm- people in the Cabin Creek yalley 
ester south of Mariampol, TiS.Æ.Î'IS'.'
which IS eight miles SOUtn- gixty lives and property damage 
poet of the important town reaching into the millions. Progress east, O mui,r v,o„o „lan was slow as many bridges have been
of HallCZ. 1 hey have also waahe(j out and the roads are block-
advanced to the right bank ed by slides.

of the Bystl’ltza River,. a ,waa at Eskdale Wednesday morning 
branch of the Dniester which .When the cloudburst swept Cabin
• • nonr Mari-’Creek Valley, is the first eye witnessjoins that nvei near Man , reach Huntington from the flood-
aninol I ed district. According to his story

t„ fîtrlif- nf AllPUSt 8 at 8.30 o’clock in the morning, CabinIn the light OI August O Creek started rising at the rate of
and 9, more than 5,000 AUS- eight feet an hour and continued un-

and flprmnns were til the creek reached from mountain tnans anü uermans weie ^ mountain. Houses floated down
captured. stream at the -ate of one a minute.

. - _________ He watched almost all of Eskdale
PTE. WATSON RETURNING swept away. X.'hole families rushed

A despatch received this afternoon for the hill side, he said, but some 
from Quebec states that among a never reached safety. One could hear 
party of invalided saldiere who land- women, praying on all sides, 
ed at Montreal last night, returned Known dead by towns follows: 
from the front, was Pte. Lome Wat- Ferndale, 18: Drybranch, 2; Hin
son. of this city, who went overseas rlcan6i 1; Oakley, 7; Eskdale, 3, 
some time ago with the University Leewood, l; Cherokee, 1; Harford. 
Corps which reinforced the Princess g. Acme> 1; ohley, 5: Brownland, 1. 
Fats. His health broke down upon R’ed Warrior, 1. ,
arriving at the fro.it, and he was for Scores ot others are missing and 
some time confined to the hospital are believed dead, 
before being able to proceed home.

The Iron Claw 
Mae Murray

EJ ■

Railwaymen and Employers 
Seem to Be Far from 

Settlement.

till
|dy

»

Then Tried to Take a Sixth Man Pris
oner, But Was Wounded in the Arm 
—Many Stirring Encounters Staged 
at the Front Between Canadians and 
and Huns

t-*

e- n ‘ S' cev Kitty Bellairs”
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 11.—No definite 
proposal for a settlement of the con-v 
troversy between the railroad sys
tems and the four brotherhoods of 
railway men had been made so far 
as known when the United States 
board of mediation and conciliation 
resumed to-day its efforts to settle 
the dispute by mediation. Both sides 
had stated "their case to the media
tors and the situation was described 
by Martin A. Knapp, one of the me
diators as “a deadlock on the face 
of it.’* Mr. Knapp declined to pro
phesy as to whether a solution of the 
problem could be discovered. He said 
that the mediators were not in com
munication with President Wilson 
and when asked if they would consult 
with him later, replied that it was 
impossible to say.

It is expected that in to-day’s con
ferences the mediators would endea- 

to obtain concessions from both 
sides in an effort to formulate a basis 
of agreement. None of the media
tors would indicate how long they 
expected to continue their efforts nor 
say what step was contemplated it 
they tailed to bring the contending 
parties to an agreement.

he-
a1IS COLONIAL THEATRE Ion

Action on the Lower Isonzo is Drawing 
to a Close and Number of Austrian 
Prisoners is Growing-Battle Fought 
With Extraordinary Ferocity—Ca
valry and Cyclists Swam River Under 
Blaze of Searchlights

Aug. 11.— I
■ '• i

I ’
| iX Big New Feature Service

, : Starts Monday.

ft Metro Pictures **

>u < ■; f
m taken by surprise, our men shot and 

killed the Germans with their revolv
ers. A third German who attempted 
to attack, was killed In the same way. 
A number of the enemy was heard 
in the sap and our men emptied their 
revolvers into the opening with good 
effect.

IS! By Special Wire to the Courier.
Canadian Field Headquarters, Aug 

10, via London, Aug. 11.—During 
the past week the weather was par
ticularly fine. Good progress was 
made in the improvement and con
solidation of our defences. Our artil
lery maintained its activity and car
ried out frequent systematic shoots 
upon selected sections of the German 
front line. Enemy trench, mortar and 
machine gun emplacements were 
bombarded and hostile batteries en
gaged with marked success. On more 
than one occasion the German guns 
were silenced by our fire.

7,000 Rounds in One Night.
Numerous enemy working parties 

were dispersed by our field and mach
ine guns. In direct fire by our ma
chine guns was also constantly em
ployed upon points in rear of the 
German positions. One machine gun 
company in one night fired over sev
en thousand rounds in this manner. 
The enemy exposed themselves more 
than usually and our snipers account
ed for a considerable number. Hos
tile retaliation for our bombardment 
and other activities was weak.

An aerial combat took place over 
our lines. The British plane drove 
the German to the ground behind thp 
German trenches, following it down 

within four hundred ' feet of the

ar =<•
>i fin
■M

st ♦if“WHAT WILL 
PEOPLE SAY?

ÎÜ!}V
Disposed of Five

A successful raid was carried out 
one night by a third Winnipeg bat
talion. An assaulting party under 
Lieuts. Ferndorf and Harris, ad
vanced after a short but Intense 
bombardment by our trench mortars 
and artillery. Dashing forward our 
men entered the German trench, Lt. 
Harris, Scout Sergt. Mackie and Pte. 
Burrell were the first to climb over 
the enemy’s parapet. Lieut. Harris 
killed two Germans with his revolver 
and the weapon then jammed. He 
thereupon threw a bomb which ex
ploded and killed two more of thr 
enemy • Suddenly encountering still 
another German he threw a bomb in 
his face and knocked him down.

Got Back Safely
Sergeant Mackie shot three more 

of the garrison and then began bobb
ing along the German trench. Haut. 
Harris attempted secure a wounded. 
German as prisoner, but was hit lu 
the arm. Private Burrell, who had 
been wounded before elitering the 
trenches, assisted the officer until ne 
himself became faint from loss of 
blood. Eventually bpth men regained 
our lines

In the meantime another party of 
three men under Sergeant Scott had 
entered the trench and bombed their 
way down it. Sergt. Scott shot two 
Germans with his revolver and sev
eral others were accouhted for by 
grenades. When the signal to retire 
was given, smoke bombs were drop
ped in the German trenches, and un- - 
der cover of the smoke our party re
turned safely without the loss of a 
single man.

:OiIi! r
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number ' oY^risoners tlken by üJ a

Italians since the fall of Gorizia now ( -t , . that played on the
exceeds 15,000, according to the cor- ^j^ra Uke garden hose, 
respondent of The Tribuna on the •
Isonzo front. Italian cavalry and cy- Retreating Towards Dornberg 
clists are clearing the valleys of the The importance of the Italian suc
retreating Austrians, and according cesses around Gorizia is becoming 
to the correspondent, the battle con- more evident hourly. The battle is 
tinues in favor of the Italians on both continuing behind the city over a 
wines front about 12 miles long. The Au-

—strians have retreated along the rail- 
Rome, Aug. 11, via Paris.—The road in the direction of Dornberg, 

latest reports show that the lower ejght miles southeast of Gorizia and 
Isonzo action is drawing to a close over the national highway to Schon 
in its first stage, with the number of pass, six miles to the east and are 
Austrian prisoners still growing. The now attempting to reform their 
number of men killed or wounded in | front on a line extending from Vi- 
the battle is large. Neither side has pacco to Tarnova. 
yet been able to make an accurate Counter-Attacks Frustrated 
estimate Of the casualties, though the Meanwhile the Austrians are at- 
total for both sides will probably tempting to take the offensive at 
reach 6 !.*. 0 00. Monte Nero and various other parts

• Enemy Fought Strongly of the Italian front but thus far
From evidence arriving here the have been unable to divert the Ital 

belief prevails that the victory of the ians from their operations behind 
Italians was not due to the demorai- Gorizia. .
ization of the Austrians, as the fight- Popular enthusiasm * tula_
ing was the severest yet seen on this piten throughout -• ' ., artg By Spteiai wire to the Courier,
front. The Austrians contested every Uons are pou^nf - victQr pEnV Chicago, Aug. 11.—A new element
itit.i tn tnc ■ground about Gorizia. of the world to K jLdorna The was present to-day in the mystery
even after the loss of the strategic i manuel n „nmm-imier-in-chtet' surrounding the; death at a Michigan
points of Monte Sabotine and Monte: King and tl . J nieased bv avenue, hotel last Wednesday of
San Michéle:. I have been particu aUy pleased^bl ^ a jntning engineer of

While-the success of the Italians un- messages Dj> ■ ‘ d gtates. Vancouver, B.C. It was the un
doubtedly Wap due largely to the new and other p - H1„h praise». noundement made late last njght that
heavy artillery, which matched at Third '.TZvmx under «mimaml Dr. William D. McNally. Coroner’s 
last, after à year of waiting for their T .<> « Aosta which is still chemist, in a chemical analysis ofHhe 
manufacture,1 the heavy 305-miUI- of ^“Æ^unt of the lighting, has contents of thé stomach of Mrs 
metr.ï «Austrian guns, yet the liand-to- bearing the' _ well as mucïi Davis, who was found unconscious at
hand ltglitlng was appalling in fierce- wonting P 'unt o£ jts lossCs. the time of her husband’s death, had 
ness-iibaÿtinéts. knives, bombs, cav- sympathy , battle began disoevered no poison of the kind be-
alry-swords, pistols and arms of The Duke before the *ln „eved to have killed Davis
eve,w description being used. If.^be name of your mothers your J^^**"*,?* o^er poTsons

Deeds of Heroism. wives, your sisters and your c • )hat be wouid analyze several
Personal deeds of heroism were try.-' bottles of medicine found in Davis

plentiful, especially in connection — ---------------------------- =nart cents
with the use by the Italians of a new QIIWnAV WAS ANGRY Mrs. Davis, after she regained con-
method for destroying barbed wire dUNUflï flrtO HI1UI1I iousness was quoted as saying a
entanglements involving the almost -------- chemical which her husband used iu
certain death of the soldier who Dj() Xot l.ike People Leaving bo ^ professional work must have got- 
plants the bomb for this purpose. Threatened to Quit. ten mixed with spits which she, and

The victory of the Italians is con- tbe courier. ber husband tool for illness,
sidered all the more creditable since By ' ^ Au„ H—Billy Sunday Davis is still ill to-day.
the Austrians on the lower Isonzo Vancouver, A 6- attendedfront had long prepared for an attack ' addressed a Prohibition y -e 

large scale, having successfully | by 9,000 people-here last night. 
resisted many previous ones on small cause after he had ta 
sectors; Thé taking of Monte Sabotino utes some people at the_ rear 
the key to Gorizia and the vast sect- rink started to icave. Suntl Y e
ion surrounding it, is regarded as the ed to quit and only after a 9uart 
biggest feat in all the fighting in tiie an hour was he induced to 
lower Vs Onto region. While the Ital- his address, 
ians previously had taken and lost 
San Michele many times they never 
before were, able to approach Sab- 
otino
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We make a specialty of 
. 11 Watch, Clock and Jewelry re- 

j pairing. A trial solicited. Satis
fy faction guaranteed. FOUND AT ALLA. Sheardi

Bell Phone 1255. 3 George St.
Death of Vancouver Mining 

Engineer is very 
Mysterious. MILIir.1 IS IN THE BALANCE 

ASSIST DEMOCRACY; RIGHT
toEET

rompt
earth.

Always Alert.
Several patrol enterprizes were 

carried out by our battalions. A pat
rol of a Winnipeg battalion undér 
Lient. Powers encountered two Ger
mans about twenty yards in front of 
our wire and opened fire upon them. 
The Germans were seen to fall as 
though killed, but as it was becoiti- 
ing very light, our patrol could not 
approach to secure the bodies. An
other night a German patrol of six 

attacked one of our bombing

at high
23. r CALL LINDSAY’S

pine,
lemeely. 
\ whole 
w Blood 
lervoiia
\o/> the

tibÿall
leipt of
WOODËfbdw-'

TAXI
CAB OF KINGS OR REI men

posts. The bombers of another Win
nipeg battalion, under Lieut. Young, 
immediately drove them off, wound
ing and captured one of them. The 
others escaped in the darkness.

What Was Found in a Crater 
A party of one sergeant and three 

men of a Montreal battalion while 
patrolling, discovered a large shell 
crater which they proceeded to ex- 

Having entered the crater, 
with

The Real Meaning of

if They Result Favorably to Venize- 
los May Mean Abdication of the IÇing

or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

On the previous day Sergeant Mac
kie had crawled to within twenty 
yards of the German trench by day
light and had made a close examin
ation of the wire and parapet, secur
ing information of great value for 
the raid.

ed
right 

phoai 
b. H Exchange of Bombs 

Under cover of darkness a patrol 
of a New Brunswick battalion, under 

(Continued on page six.)

amine.
they were suddenly attacked 
bayonets by two Germans who emerg
ed from a concealed sap. Although

Athens, Aug. tCer-MP»£ SS JXSj
of the Associated ProssL—The am B nti_venizelist officers, and

SS». £rv effort % being mmleW^o^

ot what ha, t.h.n plae. „« „,uglt with
the past fifteen months. It is declar to any sort of peaceful elec-
cd. partieluarly by ’’ventzelos that tions. Venizelos declares that the la
the former premier, Venizelos, that ( non Qf tbetPowers guarantors
militarism is in the balance against Trento ^ June "21 saved the coun
democracy, and that the divine rig impending revolution, and
of kings is pitted against republic - ^y^ nQW tbat tbat prospect has
iSnThe campaign has already begun not been entirely disposed of, even 
with Venizelos serving both as a yet. 
rallying point and as a point of at
tack. The anti-Venlzelos journals 

calling him a traitor, accusing 
having sold his country to the 

Powers and proclaiming hira 
potential dictator who would 
his country into a French pre-

Fire, Life and Accidentira».
ence

INSURANCEa Mrs.
subsequent arrest of Percy Martin, 
a number of counter charges of as
sault have been laid by friends of 
the prisoner against men alleged to, 
have been companions of Powless on 
the evening in question, and it la ex
pected that a number of lesser cases 
will devolve from the main Issue, 
which will in all probability be that 
of manslaughter.

POWLESS' DEATH 
RESULT OF A

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPAN;es.

Aug. 
e rear 
work 
Plans

Bt O'V
lot ne- 
citicu-

on a

J. E. H.ESS *
Phon' 968j n George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
pt:R „

TURNED DOWN REQUEST 
By Special Wire’ to the Courier.

Washington,
_ refused to grant the request of 

the United States that a neutral com
mittee be permitted to undertake re

work in Syria where thousands j 
of native Christians are reported to 
be starving

I Once Again 
Preparing

Venizelos a Great Statesman.
E'ephtehrois Venizelos, besides be

ing one of the great statesmen ot 
Europe to-day, is also a very astute 
politician. His personal organ, the 
Herald, which appears every Sunday, 
has some 300,000 subscribers,and the 
Cretan writes at least one leading 
article every week. His followers are 
busv in every cafe—as all of Greece 
lives in the cafes in the summer. 
There is just one topic of discussion. 
Venizelos and the constitution—or, 
Gentlemen ! The King!

11.—TurkeyReliable 
monthly

medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
i r three for 510, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
.".ddre-s on receipt of price. The SCOBELL DRUG 

St. Catharines. Ontario.

-i DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS Aug
Five Men Now Concerned in 
the Killing, Including the 

Prisoner.

areThe Fight for San Michele has him of 
Entente

IT OF Enemy Attack on High Wood Nipped 
in the Bud by Artillery.

“The Austrians fought for posses
sion of San Michele to the very last, 
counter-attacking hourly. The de
fense and capture of the bridge over 

Isonzo fopnnecting Podgora and 
Gorizia was thé outstanding feature 
of the last twenty hours of fighting 
before King led the first cavalry and 
cyclists into the city. The Austrians 
were unable to hold the bridge a-

Co. as a 
turn 
tectorate.

liefPHQSPHONOL FOR MENiSvS2&
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter” ;

mic—will build you up. 53a box, or two for 
to, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The StiouHLL C’»..St. Catharines,Ontario

I;
fu'.kner
befend-

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 11, noon—The 
French have opened a heavy 
bombardment of German po
sitions north of the Somme, 
according to an official 
statement issued by the War 
Office to-day.

On the left bank of the 
Meuse the French took some 
prisoners in a raid on Ger
man trenches east of Hill 
304. On the right bank of 
the Meuse there was skir
mishing with grenades 
about the Thiaumont works. 
On rest of the front can
nonading was intermittent

By Special Wire to the Courier.
■ London, Aug. 11.—North of Ba- 

2antin-le-Petit and nothwest of Fo- 
the Somme front, the Brit- 

it was

thea'To King Somewhat Popular 
The Venizelists on the other hand 

assumed the attitude that the 
under the constl-

SATURDAY
Special sale of 100 stylish little 

dresses at Crompton’s, nice and 
cheap, no old junk.

APPARENTLY WAS
FAMILY FEUD,

Counter Charges Also Talk
ed of, and Some Revela

tions Expected.

Sarah 

of His

jtieres, on
ish made further progress, 
announced officially here to-day.

The announcement follows:
“Last night the

machine- gun and rifle fire in 
wood, followed by an artillery 

the black area. We re- 
hostile at-

havc
king has no power __
tution, and therefore they are stop- 

assailing him for exercis- 
which they deny ex-

i PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., alwajfê on
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs, t y us.

ped lrom 
ing a power 
ists.

openedin enemy Trouble to Come.

Both Flanks of Austrian 
Army Now Over-Lapped

“Theheavy 
High
barrage on
plied effectively and no 
tack developed.

“North of
made further progress, 
short length of trenchs and inflicting 
considerable loss on the enemy. At 
5.45 a.m., the enemy made a deter
mined counter-attack on the trenches 
captured by us. This attack was re
pulsed with further heavy loss to the 
enemy.

“Northwest of Pozieres we 
advanced our line slightly at certain

A neutral diplomatist says: 
trouble in Greece is not yet over. It 
is lust beginning. King Constantine 
cannot logically accept the elections 
calmly, for the elections mean the re
turn of Venizelos. And Venizelos is 
determined to make it impossible for 
all time to come for the sovereign in 
Greece ever to take the reins ot 
Power as Constantine I. has done—if 
the Cretan has to change the Greek 
constitution to do it. For King 
Constantine to accept this ^ equival
ent to abdication—and I believe he 

actually abdicate before he will

king is really popular! and 
Greeks disapprove out-Ther. 1916, 

) finin': spokenly of the royal participation in 
politics, there is no bitterness fo 
ainst Constantine I., personally. Nor 
is the figurehead late premier, Ste- 

Skouloudis especially attacked.
in for attack by the

\ ag-’ It seems as if the fracas which led 
to the death of James Powless, which 
mix-up occurred at a garden party 
held on Tuesday night was more or 
less of a family feud, with a number 
of the Martin clan banded against 
Powless and his supporters, of the 
latter it being stated that there were 
a large number. The killing has now 
been practically narrowed down to 
five men: Percy Martin, at present 

a bitterer pill for under arrest and confined in the 
What is .e return police court; his brother Harry, who

the king to swallow ls Hiat the return P to haye led tbe party, which,
of Venizelos in all probability mea wJth cl,jbg attaCked Powless
the entry of the AlUes and others; Wm. Hill, a brother-in-
pean war on 'the side of the Allies . tbe Martins, who was with the
They say that V.emzelos and his to Wm Loft> uncle o£ the Mar-
lowers are already placing orders f^ ü at wbose home the affair took 
the necessary munitions and arma ^ and hig aon George, who was 
ment for the Greek armyJn th .t PeUing goft drtnks on the occasion.
event. Can you 8®® C?n8he for-e- o( All of these are stated to have been 
ieading his ™en agatost toe for^e t conce,.ned in tbe affray, although 
his brother-in-law, the Kaiser, wmie Martin states that he with-
Venizelos, whom he regards as Is ^ ^ frQm n ip itg early stages, and 
arch-enemy, governs the countiy in Powless received his injuries,
the royal °»"16 The remainder of the five wiÙ be

rs» r.

>f $15, Bazantin-le-Petit we 
taking a

Another Notable Victory Has Been Scored by Russian 
Forces, Who Have Driven back the Enemy on Sixteen
Mile Front.

pheu

erai -i* and ex-minister of
Gounaris, the

H. u. AYLIFFE
1

i Baron Schenck
inte,head of ”he Greek oligarchy.L’1'1 i

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Londori,. Aug. 11.—(New York Times cable).—A Petrograd des-

His im-

realalsoBattalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

The Politics of the Greeks.
nothing polite about the 

of the Greeks, 
commonly applied 

in the editor-

will
do it.patch to the Daily Chronicle says:

“General Letchitsky has scored another notable victory, 
petuous attack on a front of sixteen miles, between the Kolomea- 
StanislatE Railway and the Dniester lias been everywhere ci owned 
with coriiplete success. f : ^ ' V

There is
political methods 
Strong epithets are
L^^oïreTpecUbfo Athenian journals. 
And although the army is in Pjocess 
of demobilization, its officers ar- 
drawing every possible political ad. 
vantaee of its organization while 
there Ils yet time. Soldiers of to-day 
who will be citizens to-morrow, are 
harangued, treated to orders of the 
dav and manifestos and general!) 
shepherded by their offlcers.into the 
antf-Venizelist fold. Each train 
bringing “reservists” (demobilized 
soldiers) from Macedonia is acconv 
panied by one or more officers, who 
talk politics to the men until they 

to return to their homes.

1 “Near Neuville St. Vaast we ex-

r-K s.=e.“™ .as.
On the remainder of the front ther- 

event of importance.

emigation Decreasing
11.—The

it ;i by-1 
|i of the :

Hi. pro- !

Dublin, Ireland, Aug.
Irish emigration returns for the first, 
half of 1916 show a still further de
crease on the 1915 figures, 
half year there were 3,073 emigrants 
which is 988 less than for the cor 
responding period last year. The de
crease is solely due to men, 'ha emi
gration of women increased by over 
600. One hundred and fifty-two emi
grants had their passage prepaid to 
America. As usual, Ulster has most 
emigrants and Munster least.,

In thesuch move, 
in the Carapth-

V.: ■ lb “It is now evident that the Austrians, fearing some 
did all their power to prevent it. Their attacks —

and south of Delatyn were aimed at di-
Only

was no
ians, south-west of Kuty, 
verting the attention of

SATURDAY
Special sale of 100 stylish little 

Crompton/s, nice and

Letchitsky by threatening his flanks.
attempts by the Aus-P ! heard of bloody but fruitless

the River Korporeptic, at a point only seven 
the Dniester, occupied by

yesterday we 
trians to advance on

dresses at 
icheap, no old junk.

Two women, Mrs. Peter Nantais 
Mrs. H. D. Ferguson, of Walker- 

Alfred Dovin

!
miles as the crow flies, from Niznow, on
the Russians, but the commander was not to be distracted rom

I
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie St. and
ville, and Motorman

injured when an Oullette ave- 
collided with a belt

Notice purpose.
“The energy

will be far-reaching in its 
lation to the Russian success 
eral Von Bothmer’s army are now

is being developed Dairy Butter to-morrow at Cromp
ton’s Grocery, 31c. a lb.. _with which the recent success

effects, especially when considered in re- 
Both flanks of Gen-

king upwere
nue electric car

line car in Windsor.
v-

I a 8 split up;d, south of Brody.
overlapped by the Russians. >
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Penetrated the. 'Defences 
and Torpedoed a 

1 Steaitier.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
11, via Paris.—An 

Italian naVal raid last week on the 
Albanian port of Durazzo, held by 
the Austrians, is announced in the 
following statement issued here to
day.

Rome, Aug.

“Italian light cruisers on the 
night of August 1-2, avoiding the 
new permanent defense prepared by 
the enemy, again penetrated this 
port of Durazzo. Thy torpedoed a 
steamer there.

“On August 2, French and Italian 
destroyers attacked four enemy de
stroyers, protected by the cruiser 
Aspern, which had bombarded the 
Apulian coast and pursued them un
der the guns of Cattaro, shelling 
them vigorously.
Italian warships were undamaged, 
although opposed by the heavier gun 
power of the enemy’s ships."

The official Austrian account of 
the sea battle of August 2 said the 
Italian warships , were hit and re
treated, and that the Austrian ves
sels were undamaged.

The French and

TUB llOT WEATHER TEST makes peo
ple better acquainted with tlicir resources 
of siV-ugtb and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood's Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 

overcomes that tired feeling
■ While engaged in extinguishing a 
fire at 16 Kelly Street, Hamilton, 
Lieut. Linstead and Fireman Neal

attached to the combination reel ex
ploded.

injured when the chemical tank

Says' glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.

Played
Everywhere

Madë in 
Montreal

i If you wake up with a bad tjÿte, 
bad breath afiti tün'gu'e: is coated: if
yodr hqad is dull bl açhiùg; if fchat 
you cut.sours and forpis gas and -alcid 

§j|( in the stomach, or you are bil|oius, 
rp; constipated, nervous, sallow and ç#n t 
hi* ig.et feeling just,, right,- begin inside 
'pi loathing. Drink -before breakfast, a 
ri'j glass ""of "real hot water with a:p?a-

feàwwBæias*!..
toxins from stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels and cleanse, sweeten and 

r.purify the entire alimentary imçjt.
'1 Do ymtir -fnstdw bathing immediately 

upon arising in the morning to w£s!h 
out.pt; the_ system all the previous 
clavV?otsonous waste, ‘gâtés and sotfr 

, bile )>eforfi:pu^iÿg ny?r£ food info 
the stomach.

To dpfl like voting f oik % feel; like 
felt before your blood, nerpgs 

with

.
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August Victor 
Records

! in

Topical summer songs, popular instru
mental successes, latent dance mtisic, 
operatic numbers and lively band pieces.

you
and . muscles became , Ipaded 
body impurities, get from your phsr- 
mac;st-yt-«uai'ter .pot^sd of limestoTie 
rtiïO.; pita te fi3r : tut -'is ihexp^tiMve dud 
alrecst tasteless, except for a sourish 
.twinge which is not unpleasant.

.List as soap, and ,ho.t water act on 
the skin, .cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and 
women
bilious, headachy or have any stom
ach disorder should begin this inside 
bathing before breakfast. They are 
assit red they will become real cranks 
on the subject shortly.

A CHOICE OF OVER

Eighty New Selectionst

Three ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents 
for the two seledtions :

In the Gloaming 
Supplication

At the End of a Beautiful Day 
Love Me at Twilight

Loreley Paraphrase 
From Foreign Parts

McKee Trio 
McKee Trio

} 18063 

18065
who arc usually constipated,Jane Kenyon) 

Herbert Stuart /

Conway’s Band 
Conway's Band ) 18078

"HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
RBG, -AG.-OEPT.

/ The trade mark always guarantees the quality
' , BE SURE TO LOOK FOR IT

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Q58’ Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEaiLERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Victor; Records—Made in Canada
795-302

<
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Red Seal Record
Mollie Darling Evan Williams 74480

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO CCIAST

Twelve-inch, double-sided dance record
Vidtor Military Band 
Victor Military Band

Siam—Fox Trot 
Ole Virginny One-Step

}35561

;

AUGUST HURRY-OUT SALM

a
83

Specially Prepared Sales at 
Hurry-Out Prices !

ras Drastic
“Hurry-0
Reductions

BriefBargain 
Budget at 
Hurry-Out 

Prices

sa 'r
i

£
a Season’s Greatest Offerings in *a

WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR Ladies’ Cotton Corset Cov
ers, lace yokes, also Emb. 
trimmed .styles, sizes 34 to 
46, Regular' 50c. QA 
Hurry-Out Stiles .. Ot/C

(3
H

Ladies’ fine Lawn Hand- >

Ladies’ Washable Skirts
$1,75 and $2.00 

Hurry-Out Sale.... $ 1.25 and 1.50

kerchiefs, pure linen, P _ 
Hurry-Out Sale .... OU r'l

H
Exception Value XV hite Cotton Drawers, 

good weight Cotton, Emb.
Fancy Hair Bow Ribbpns

in Jacquard patterns, 
Hurry-Out Sale ... Mt/C trimmed, Regular p/k 

75c., Hurry-Out Sale OUCWhite Wash Skirts in Repp, and Bedford Cord, 
made with wide flare pockets and belt, full range of 
Ladies’ and Misses sizes 
Hurry-Out ..................... ..

White W ash Skirts in Repp, and Indian Head, one 
pocket and belt, full range of sizes, Üï 1 O PL
Hurry-Out Sale...............................................«P-LxfciO

Ladies’ Porch Dresses, made of Chambray, Ging
ham, Linen, Repp., and "some Muslins and' White 
Embroidery, odd linps,’ but good range I Q

! of sizes, Reg. $5, Hurry-Out Sale ;... t!j

Also 4. in. wide, Fancy 
Ribbons
Hurry-Out Sale

Ladies’ Hand Bags in 
large assortment. Hurry- 
Out Price
39c. and ......... .... 4*/U^

Swiss Corset Cover and 
flouncing embroidery, dainty

White Cotton Combina
tion corset cover and draw
ers, lace and Emb. trimmed, 
all sizes, Reg $1 and r7/k 
$1.25, Sale Price ... tUC

15c $1.50

au
W bite Cotton Gown, slip

over styles. Emb. and lace 
trimmed in medium and 
outride size.-?. Reg. /?A 
85c., Hurry-Out Sale Oî/

i Odd lines/ bf Corsets in 
low, medium and high bust’. 
Reg. $1.25 to $2 ■ ■ 

n Hurry-Out Sale-

The balance of our stock of Summer Dresses in 
flowered and stripe "Muslin, also W hite, Voile and 
Lace Cloth, broken sizes'of this season’s selling, var
ious smart styles to choose from, regularly from 
$5.06 to $18.50. Hurry-Out 1 ;"! 1
Sale ................  $3.95, $5.75,,$8.50 an(T

patterns, I lurry-Out 
Sale, yard.................^le/UB

Ladies’ Hair .Nefs with 
elastic bands five, " cents,1 
Hurry-Out Sale 
3 for..................

Ladies’ Neckwear in an 
interesting assortment of var
ious styles.
Hurry-Out Sale .

Ladies’ Colored Fibre Silk 
Hose in a full range of color
ings and sizes. Regular $1.- 
25. Hurry-Out 
Sale................ ..

■$12.5010c 79c m
: 1

Hurry-Out Striking Reductions 
in Summer Silks

i :
Midt|y Blouses in white,or 

white trimmed, stripe flan
nel collars, long and short 
sleeves, all sizes, Reg. $1.25 
and $1.50. Hurry- 
Out Sale...............

. 19c White Habutia Silk, 36 in. wide, the kind 
that washes so nicely,- Hurry-Out Sale, yard,

Black Duchess Satin, extra quality, French dye, 
worth to-dav, $1.75, Hurry-Out G» *|
Sale............ .......................... .......................

59c
98c

Children’s White Cotton 
Underskirts, with and with
out waist, Emb. and lace 
trimmed, sizes, 2 to 12 years. 
Reg., 4Ç to 7.5d, Qûz» i 
Hurry-Opt Sale,— ^.«/.U

w jl?rincçsp.Slips in full or- 
tight-fitting styles; dainty!' 
lace; and 1 Errib.' trimifith^s,^ 
several .styles, Reg. $1.50 to'-,' 
$2.00. Hurry-Ouv . AÛ- 

’Sale' . .V. .‘i‘ v0V ’

85c Black Pailette, 36 in. wide, a silk recom
mended for wear, Reg. $1.50, Hurry-Out Sale 

Tussor Foulard Silks, dainty colorings in 
stripes and spots, Reg. 50c., Hurry-Out, Sale 

Chinese Shantuiig'34 jn. wide, Reg. 50"c. 
-Hurry-Out Sale . . .

.. i

Q

$1
I.adies.’-..Silk,Lisle Those in 

sizes,

25c
, Ladies’ Sypiimer Parasols 
"fir stripe and BoWered effects

■it
■, -1 5f)nh;

hi lg :

sh> r.:

Hurry-Out Sale of Wash 
Materkdfe

Printed V’oiles, 27 ini. wide injFlpqs, Pink 
tuwl Helios:, Reg.’ 33c.,. Sale Pricei . JLî/U 

Kiriioilh Çrepesl 32 in, wiite; Japanese pat- "1 W _ 
terns, worth - 35c. yard. Sale Price; ÿârd .' .T I U
■ ....É......... "few 33c

;'■rt:
tii

l||@mv98c
Vajen-

- »mt t •i',0
:W>''

K ili $rl3S lltt
•.a <

>1

2 yar&Tl^ .V!"......... DC
i- •'

Three Big 
Bargains in 
Sheetings

**•

• I'.' !t '
'Printed Vnules,.36.aîid 40 In', wide, worth 

up td 40c. yard. Sate Pricp Yard . 7. ".. V7 _ _ „
. .White Rice Çlotli^, 36 in. wide, *

' to 37yic.- yard, Sale Price, yard ..
White Lace Voile, 36Hn,xtjrmfliifittlOQi,

. 50c. yard. Sale. Price. yarclKOjIt. G.vh .. '.-«©«PC
.... White ..Striped VqîJp, .with narrow or-wide stripes,
3(i and 40 in. wide, worth .qpvtthftjlH, yariM^lri -4.
Sale'Pric'e, WAl /.. ..'L. . t. ( _____«

Awning Stripes in BÎtie timl White,„B'lack. and 
White, and Green and Fan, Reg-h hsOF.-’i1' 
quality, Sale Price yard . i

Full Extension Ta
ble Linen 37 f2c.

Yard.
.300 yards of White Table 

Linen ends, in lengths of 
1 to 3 yards, worth up to 
65c. vard. Hurry- Q^JLz*
Out Sale Price.. O 4 2™L

■T | If
a White Voile 

22c yard
PlainP-Wftlté Voile "40 in. 

dlttiiffcV1 ^riicil 4fine quality,

m

- "5Pipe White Sheeting, 2i 
y^rds wide, free- from dress- 

;<»i:i|o ipg- ' worth 57!.-c. yard, 
Sale Rrice 
yârd ...

51 pieces of Heavy‘'VylJnf|e . 
Sheeting^'2 1-4 yards : wide,.. 

' worth 50c. yard,
Sale Price yard.

Heavy English White 
Sheeting, W’igan finish, 2 
yards wide, worth 45c. yard, 
Sale Price 
yard ....

IT

tar
‘>m:r

28c-iWorth' ,35c. yard 
' Sale Prive . . 22c : 1 1m t?,

UU

39 cWhite Poplin 
21c Yard

GIL

37icWhite Bed Spreads 
$1.00 Each.

Plain White Poplin or 
Repp., 36 in. wide, worth 30c 
to 35c. yard 
Sale Price, yard

15 only White Bed 
Spreads, 64 x 84 size, splen
did heavy quality, worth 
$1.35 each, Hurry-Out Sale 
Price 
each ..

21c 33c I.......$1.00 J

■: J. M. YOUNG COe::
5ÏE-ei

Housewives’ Fruit Buying ChartWOMENS’ INSTITUTE
r y

Compiled especially for the housekeepers who read TheA garden party held under the aus
pices of the Alford and Park Road 
Women's Institute on the beautiful 
grounds of Mr. Warren Turnbull on 
Tuesday evening, proved a decided 
success.

to, a
help them in the selection of fruits for preserving. The information contained in this 
chart is authoritative.The well-prepared supper 

served by/ the ladies was one of the 
main features of the evening.

The ice-cream and water melon 
booths also did a good business, con
ducted by Miss G. Agnew and Mr. A. 
Pate.

Preserving
Eating Qualities Qualities

Sugar High 
Content or Low

Keeping
QualitiesName of Fruit Variety Name Date W1

Blackberfie»
Plums
Plums
Plums
Plums
Pea elles
Peaches
Peaelies

Thimble Berries 
Nia gu ra 
Ileim Claude 
Primes 
Late Blues 
St. Johns 
Crawfords 
Elbevtas

Fair
Fair (best) 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair
Excellent
Excellent
Fair

The Best 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good 
Excellent 
Excellent 
The Best

Medium
Medium
High
High (very)
Fail-
High
High
High

High

High
High (very) 
High

Fair 
Fair 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
The Best

i>ugiist 
Mid to 
Mid to 
Sept, to 
Late Se;
Late Ai 
Early S 
Late Sep 

than 
fords.
toiler to middle1. • 

Early September.
Mid. Sept. to-. Oct.
First Sept, to middle; 1 
Mid. Sept, to Oct.

Mr. J. H. Westbrook very ably 
acted as chairman in his usual pleas
ant manner, when an excellent pro
gram was rendered. The chairman 
made a few well chosen remarks, fol
lowed by a selection by the St.
George orchestra.

The program was as follows: Solo,
Miss Norrie; violin solo, Mrs. Simn- 
son; reading, Miss Smith; solo, Mr. 
Greenwood; instrumental solo, Mr.. Grapes 
Gray; solo. Mr. Greenwood; selection 
orchestra; address, Mr. Raymond; 
solo, Mr. Greenwood; selection, or
chestra; solo. Miss Norrie; reading 
Miss Smith; solo, Miss Wood; selec
tion, orchestra.

God Save the King brought the 
pleasant evening to a close. Proceeds 
of one hundred dollars was realized,

SmocksPeaches Fair The Best Good
Early Blues 
Niagaras 
Rogers 
Concords

G rn pos 
Grapes 
Grapes

Fair
Good
Excellent
Excellent

No Good
Jelly
Jelly
Jelly, also 

wine and grape 
juice.

Fair
Good
Good
Good

School For Cripples party of the Maison Blanche Hospital 
where the government has set aside 
a number ot" separate buildings for 
fhe training of armless and legless 
soldiers in new lines of usefulness.
The representatives of many, coi/n- ] 
tries assisted in the organization of 
the schools.

A feature of-the ceremony yester-:,___ r x
or day was the presence of 500 maimed i,0£ul,nf; from that Port- she will take 
in soldiers, who are receiving instruc- a ca“KO of lumber to Ireland. The 

lions as carpenters, tailors, electric- , vessel lias recently been fitted with a 
as a fans, stenographers and typewriters, new bow and sides for ocean travel.

j OFF TO IRELAND.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Sandusky, OT, Aug. 11—The.'Wil

liam P. Edwards, one of the largest 

wooden freight steamers on the great 

lakes, is ready to clear from here for

Returned Maimed Soldiers 
l$y Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 11. Justin Godart, un
to be used for Red Cross. der secretary of state for sanitary 

Dairy Butter to-morrow at Cromp- ?extenshu> work^i^ 1nimgur

Forty carloads of flour presented education of mutilated French 
to the Government by the Saskat-j«Hers--men who haw lost legs 
chewan Grain Growers’ Association , arms in the war. The schools 
was shipped to Montreal. It will be which the men are to be taught 

the Atlantic promptly. I located at IseuiIly-sur-Marne

! Montreal with a cargo of coal. Un-sol-

ai'i
gent across

HOTEL TRADE WAS i
ImifS L4»I

;>

EM
8x Leona Daliymplti

Avifch&t ©f\>»en« ofth«OrM'’v»n’ CfcvLessee of Melbourne House,! 
Simcoe, Decides to Close 

Up His Business. THE BATTLE OF THE DAISIES
(From our own correspondent) 
Simcoe, Aug. 10.—H. W. Pursell, 

lessee of the Melbourne House, own
ed by W. L. Cameron, of Toronto, 
has left town. The hotel will likely 
be closed up by the inspector. Mr. 
Pursel had paid his rent on the 
building promptly and had paid over 
two thirds of the valuation on the 
furniture. Citizens learned with 
surprise that the Suttons had issued 
a writ to secure some $800 for mer
chandise, for it was thought that 
the Melbourne bar had always done 
a good trade. The boarders 
notified in time to get other quart
ers. Mr. Pursel had shipped the 
family personal effects some time 
previously.

I suppose you or I walking down seen theni-—march—^marching in the
of goldthat dusty country road would have wjncj( with their helmets 

seen nothing at all but a field 
daisies growing on either side, but
the West Wind, coming lazily out of "If ever, ever we are to 
n pine forest, knew better. He knew flower-battle,” sighed the daisy sol- 
that every flower in the meadow was diers, "we must contrive to make 
a daisy soldier with a shining helmet the West Wind and the East Win,d 
of gold, a uniform of white and blow at the same time, 
green and a leaf sword. And the daisy armies are bound to come to- 
iirst line of daisies watching each [ gethei-. 
other on either side of the lonely, 
dusty road were the pickets.

of glinting in the sunlight.
have a

Then the

The East Wind and the West:
j Wind agreed to blow their hardest, 

Now the West Wind, who is to the j and when the day came, back of the 
fairy world of field and flower was! one daisy field stood the East Wind 
a big, blusterous sort of fellow with j in hie flapping robes and back of the 
flapping, wind-colored robes, chuck- j other stood the West Wind, 
led when he saw the army of daisy ■ Puff ;—and the daisy soldiers be- 
soldiers standing in the field. !

"My! My!” he said, "how anx-1£an to march nc4 111 t,le same tl1" 
ious they are to march upon the i rêction. but straight toward the dus- 
daisy enemy in yonder field, but they j t>" road Puff! On they came, ana 
can’t march without me. That’s a ; then—oh, dear! oh, dear! the daisy 
sure thing ” ! armies met, the East Wind and the

And with that he began to blow. I West Wind, who were rivals them- 
My dear you could see that field of selves, met in the road and began to 
daisies marching. March! March! fight Never, never was there such 
Marching toward tile road, where a battle since the world began. For 
tbev halted in dismay. For reason Hie winds, battling, tore the daisy 
I trough. The daisy enemy upon the fields to bits, showering the petals 
othei” side was marching away in the everywhere., They fought so hard 
wind as fast as they were advanc- the North Wind had to come and

separate them, and then, being a 
That was always-the way. Never, thrifty fellow, the North Wind turn- 

never could tin-' raisv armies seem ed the showering daisy petals into 
to meet, for when tiie East Wind,] snow and piled, thqm into his bag 
blew anil the enemy advanced, tlvn'j for , winfer.-Use.. What’s more, he 
other ranks of daisies ' bent tlieir turned the leaves and stems info 

and inarched away, precisely green ice and the helmets into win
ter sunshine. And it served them all 

have right for fighting! ‘

were

Hit by Engine
Henry Palmerton, an aged team

ster, Harry Hammond, and a third 
man, engaged in unloading corpora
tion road material were all seriously 
injured yesterday by a jar from a 
shunting engine. Palmerton’s head 
was horribly cut and both the other 
jnen were laid off work with bruises. 
This is the last of a number of ac
cidents about the G. T. R. yard most 
clearly due to carelessness on 
part of the train crews.

1 !l«>

PRISONER ( ONFESSES ing.
TO MTJRDEU

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 11.—Sheriff 

Nicholls, of Câttagarus, last night at 
Little Valley, announced that a 
prisoner, Earl King, had confessed 
that he was guilty of the murder of 
Charles Phelps, and his housekeeper,
Mary Welcott, at West Shelby. Ont..
March 12, 1915. For these murders 
Charles Steilow Is under sentence of 
death, having recently been repriev
ed on the day of execution.

King, who is 50 years old, was ar
rested on Tuesday night by a private, the Canadian Horticultural Associa

tion in 1917.

heads 
in the same direction.

I think some of you may

Dairy Bùltèr fo-morrow at- droiitp-f -4i
ton’s Grocery. 21c. a 11).

Montreal was selected as the next 
place for the annual convention of

EMM EOT WÂT1E! 
MHMÜH© JF TOO 
DOHTT FiEOlBBHf

idetective agency.
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THE *
Over 4,000 Controlled Firn 

Producing Munitions of 
War.&

-T
Mr. F. Kellaway. secretary to 1 

Addison, parliamentary secretary 
of Munitions, has 1 
facts and figures 

and

the Ministry 
parted some
specting the organization 
sources at the disposal of the co 
try that constitute a phenomenal 

in these modcomplishment even 
times.

Great Britain, he said recent 
had throughout been twhich , ,

Treasury of the Allies, had now l 
come their armoury. There are nj 
scattered up and down the count 

4,000 controlled firms prodt 
ing munitions of war.

Ninety arsenals have been built^ 
adapted. Our weekly output of .3 

. cartridge is greater by millions th 
annual output before the w

some

our
There is a certain machine gun l 
ing produced by the hundred evj 
week in a factory ordered, plann 
and built during the past twel 
months, which had never been mj 
in Great Britain before 1915. 1
output of guns and howitzers 1 
been increased by several hand 
per cent.

France, Russia and Italy have b 
supplied by or through Great H 
ain with many of the most impj 
ant munitions of war. Many thd 
ands of tons of steel have been j 
are being sent to France.

Nation as War Shop 
There were 184,000 women eng 

ed in war industries in 1914. To- 
there were 666,000. The total m 
ber of war workers in 1914 ■
1,198,600. It had now Increased 
3,500,000. There were 471 diffet 
munition processes upon which 
men Were now engaged.

In every branch of the Ministr; 
Munitions the best business br; 
of the country had been placed 
the nation’s disposal in the g 
work of industrial reorganizat 
Some of these men had given ui 

which would make a Cat 
Minister’s mouth water, and ’ 
working like galle slaves, wee 
and week out, wi.’iout a penn 
reward. If by a bu ness govern! 
4a- meant 
men, then we had arrived at a 1 

government so far as the 
ietry of Munitions was concerne 

"For a long time,” Mr. Kella 
added, "our anti-aircraft gun 
had been crying out for an impn 
height-finder for Zeppelins the 
isting height-finders being 6 
clumsy, and having a margin o 
ror of hundreds of feet, 
realize how that handicapped 

in their attempts to l 
Three men s

I

comes

govern, « xnt by bus

ness

You

gunners
down Zeppelins, 
work on the problem and in I 
or three months they produce! 
height-finder which gave rapidly^ 
exactly the height of a Zeppelil 
was an important discovery, bul 
problem was only one of hunj 
which are constantly cropping uj

$ DAY
Building Lots that will sta 

inspection in residential E 
trist. Only $1 Down and $1 
week, or more, payments can 
made monthly, if wanted. I 
sale THURSDAY, AUG. i 
1916, only on these terms. J 
qure at office, 
you to see these lots.

We will ti

4

Anctloneer end Beel E.tat. 
General Insurance Broker 

IS Queen St. (next te Cromptoi 
oee# Telephone *0*3. Residence Il
Going Out W
W. J. Bragg has received ini 

râlons to sell by pubbe auctio 
j , üuesday Next, Aug. with, at 3 
" street, Parkdale. near the Coc 

Road, at 1.30 p.m. 
goods:

One organ,
orb oak sideboard, one round 
one jardinier stand, one arm r 

Brussell’s rug, 10 by 12,

the fol

6 leather seated

one
Pil„t coal heater, one extension 
four leaves: one drop-head i 
sewing machine, one hanging 
12 yards linoleum, one tapestr 
9 by 12, one square table, pii 
curtains, blinds, one nursing t 
one large mirror, one gas heati 
Jewel coal range, one side tabl 
kitchen cabinet, four kitchen 
one washing machine, one gas 
boiler, tea kettle, meat grinder 
pans, all kitchen utensils, dish) 
set sad irons, four large croc! 
tool chest and tools, wringer, 7 
ers, one flour tin; dressers, 
mode, beds, springs, mattress 
leum, one trunk, one stretche 
pets, and many other articlei 
will be sold on Tuesday next 
15th, at 3 Walter street, just 
the Cockshutt Road, Parkdale. 
cash before delivery.

W. J. BRJ 
Auct

MR. SMITH, 
Proprietor.

l

w
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Drastic 
“ Hurry-0 
Reductions

in ' ; ■

I.adit's" ( otton Cornet Cov
ers, lace yokes, also Emb. 
trimmed styles, sizes 34 ltu:. 
46, Regular' 50c.
I lurry Out Sales

s. 39cts ,i a
S00 \\ hire Cotton Drawers, 

""Ml weight Cotton, Emb. 
trimmed, Regular 
75c., Hurry-Out Sale

ià8O

50cml,
tit

W liite Cotton Combina
tion corset cover and draw
ers, lace .and Entb. trimmed, 
all sizes, Reg $1 and rT(\ 
sl.d , Sale Price ... • î/C

t

5

V\ bite < otton down, slip- 
'"-ver styles. Emb. and lace 1 
trimmed in medium and 
outside sizes, Reg.
85c., liurry-Out.Sale

it e

S
69c "•’I

Odd lines of Corsets in 
low, medium and high bust,. 
Reg. $1.25 to $2'

. IIurrv-Out Sale

>

i79c
•1s » Middy Blouses iu white..dr . 

white trimmed, stripe flan
nel collars, long and short
sleeves, all sizes, Reg. $1.25
and $1.50. Ilurrv-
Out Sale............ ". .. dOl

:Children’s White Cotton 
Underskirts, with and with
out waist. Emb. and lace 
trimmed, sizes, 2 to 12 years. 
Reg. 40 to. 7.5c.
Hurry-Dipt Sale

S
29c !FfJfZ-

5Princess Slips in full of.
dainty-

r'.
tight-fitting styles, 
lace and Emb. trimqifn'*s, 
several styles, Reg. $1.5,0 to" 
S2.00. 1 lurry-Out1 .

tii
:
'/.III

C

1c Three Big 
Bargains in 
Sheetings

C
C

uC Fine White Sheeting, 2 
cards wide, free from dress- 

worth 37.Cc. yard,
»ÎS, -■

*c ;

28c
v fi -t ijf Heavy White .5 piëces O 

Sliceting, 2 14 yards wide, 
worth 50c. yard.
Sale Price yard. 37*c

Heavy r.nglish White 
Sheeting. Wigan finish, : 2 
yards wide, worth 45c. yard, 
Sale Price 
yard .........

Bed

rih 33ctale

'0 J s

<a co.
iBaHiHiHHiUHHHHBHMrt

JT SAL

*Buying Chart
■ V ,vDio read The Courier, and designed to 

If. The information contained in this ;

■•gar I litrh 
ujitoiii or 1 ,fiw

Rpépîllg
Qualities Date WI

Fair
( Il H It l
< ioml

< iootl

4*».mist 
him to 
Mill to 
Sept. to 
Ltlfp Si*

Karl y X 
J.afo Sep

forés.
Ifhor to middle*. " 

Karl.v September.
Mid. Shjjc to.Oct. : «
I irsi S<‘jit, to middle. * 
Mid. Sept, to Oct;

git
■

'J'liI* li-H

( it oui

igi?

I O IIUGLAM). "
v|b 1 ial Wire to the Courier.

The. Wil- ". Aug. 11 t
dc. one or the Largest"i

'--auiei. on the great 

■ to f-lear from here for 

rgo of coal. Un-
" | - : t. she v. ill take 

!>• t-i fivdatid. The
•n titled with a

: an travel..
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Financial, Commercial and .Real Estate—411
GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
FOR SALE

FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE

Beautiful home of Mrs. Jarvis', 
121 Park Are., offered for sale at 
a bargain. House has hall, front 
and back parlors, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, 5- bed
rooms, bath complete, electric 
lights, and furnace, large lot 50 x 
132 with good barn. The above 
property will appeal to any pur
chaser for a home, as it is cen
trally located on a paved Street, 
and is in splendid condition. For 
particulars apply to

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
ind East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto aud Mont-
OF THE TEHB* FOR 

FOE [ME
BRANTFORD MARKETS

One of the finest and most centrally located homes in this city in 
splendid residential district* large drawing rooms, library dining 
room, kitchen, pantries, 4 btedrooms, clothes closets, bath complete; 
splendid electric chandelier*, 3 compartanentt cellar, furnace, fine 
large verandahs. For price and terms apply at our office.

XVe also offer for sale or to rent 52 46-100 Acre Farm, 2nd Con. 
Township of Brantford, 1st lange cast of Mt. Pleasant Road, frame 
house, containing 6 rooms, «early new, good barn, orchard of 30 or 
40 cherry trees, peach trees atnd 100 apples. Possession at once. Easy 

would rent at reasonable figure.

FRUIT
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 65 to 

40 to 
1 00 to 
0 25 to 
1 50 to 
1 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to

Raspberries, box .............
Black Currants, box -----
Cherries, basket .................
Apples, tyiskct....................
Apples, bag ......................
Strawberries, 2 boxes ..

Cherries, basket.

German Official Report oi 
Zeppelin Raid Some Tall 

Story.

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron 

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 

Falls and East.

White _
lied Cherries, basket.........
'Gooseberries, box ...............
lied Currants, box...............

Over 4,000 Controlled Firms 
Producing Munitions of 

War.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
10, via London.— 

was inflicted by S. P. Pitcher A SonBerlin, Aug.
Heavy damage 
bombs dropped from Zeppelin air- 

over England on

VEGETABLES agara _
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate
stations. „

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron 
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 
■—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

48 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 9fll, House 889, SIS

0 (X. 0 15 to
. 0 15 to

U 15 to 
. 0 10 to
. 0 15 to
... 0 15 to
. 0 05 to

. 0 05 to
. 0 25 to
. 0 10 to

0 15 to 
.. 0 50 to
.. 0 15 to
.. 0 05 to
.. 0 25 to
.. 0 05 to
.. 0 05 to
.. 0 20 to

Fomatoes, box ..
r dozen . 0 0<. ships in a raid 

Tuesday night, says an official state- 
ment issued to-day. Naval bases and 
important Industrial plants suffei- 
ed heavily, according to the an 
nouncement which says:

“Several of our naval 
squadrons on Tuesday night again 
attacked England, lavishly dropping 
explosive bombs of the heaviest cal 
ibre and incendiary bombs upon na- 

the east coast and m- 
of military impor- 

coastal

Corn, po
Beans, 2 quarts .........
Cucumbers, 3 for ...
Beets. 3 hunches .........
Carrots, 3 bunches .. 
Watercress, bunchh
Onions, bunch .............
vspaVagus, 3 bunches 
Radishes, 2 bunches 
Horseradish, bottle .
Potatoes, bushel .........
Parsnips, basket -----
Parsley, bunch ...........
'elery, 2 hanches-----
Lettuce, bunch .............
Rhubarb, 2 bunches... 
tpinach, per peck...

DAIRY PRODUCTS

V terms for payment, oro i;
Mr F. Kellaway, secretary to Dr. 

Addison, parliamentary secretary of 
the Ministry of Munitions, has im
parted some facts and figures re
specting the organization and re
sources at the disposal of the coun- 
try that constitute a phenomenal ac- 

in these modern

0 it 
o i:
o if

For Sale by Tender0 Ot
0 01
0 01 airshipo oi MAIN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and intermediate 
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London,
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, I

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions. _ . ..

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 9
Port Huron and Chicago. «-

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, | 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

o » We offer for sale by tender, tenders to be received at this office up 
to and including Tuesday, August 15th, at 12 o’clock noon, Residence 

Peel street, being 2 storey frame residence, containing parlor, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath, 2 clothes closets, city 

Lot 49 ft. wide. The highest or any tender
cent.

o 5(
0 2."complishment even 

times.
Great

which had

0 0<
o » 130Britain, he said recently, 

throughout been the 
of the Allies, had now be-

o « val bases on 
dustrial plants 
portance 
counties 
to Norfolk.

0 (X dining room, 
and soft water, gas, etc.

necessarily accepted. Terms one-third cash, balance 6 per
0 ot

Treasury
come their armoury. There are now 
scattered up and down the country 

4,000 controlled firms produc
ing munitions of war.

Ninety arsenals have been built^ or 
adapted. Our weekly output of .303 
cartridge is greater by millions than 
our annual output before the wai. 
There is a certain machine gun be
ing produced by the hundred every 
week in a factory ordered, planned, 
and built during the past twelve 
months, which had never been made 
in Great Britain before 1915. The 
output of guns and howitzers has 
been increased by several hundred 
per cent.

France, Russia and Italy have been 
supplied by or through Great Brit
ain with many of the most import
ant munitions of war. Many thous
ands of tons of steel have been and 
are being sent to France.

Nation as War Shop
There were 184,000 women engag 

ed in war industries in 1914. To-day 
there were 666,000. The total num
ber of war workers in 1914 
1,198,600. It had now increased to 
3,500,000. There were 471 different 
munition processes upon which wo
men were now engaged.

In every branch of the Ministry of 
Munitions the best business brains 
ot the country had been placed at 
the nation's disposal in the great 
work of industrial reorganization. 
Some of these men had given up in- 

w-hich would make a Cabinet

thein
of Northumberland down 

At all places our suc
cess was notable and could be dis
tinctly observed, the night being 
comparatively bright.

“In the iron and benzol works in 
Middlesborough there were very 
heavy explosions and great tires and 
in the habor installations of Hull 
and Hartlepool and also in the dock 
yards on the Tyne a great explosive 
and incendiary effect was ascertain 

Also in industrial plants near 
Whitby and railway plants near 
wnitoy marked effect was

sta- not
payable half yearly.

0 2t0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 32 to 

0 34 to 
0 30 to

Jboese, new, lb-----
Do., old, lb.............

hloney, sections, lb
Butter, per lb .........

Do., creamery, lb 
Kggti, dozen .............

0 00
0 (Xsome Detroit,
o 35

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

0 37
0 00

129 Colborne StreetMEATS
. 0 80 to Oil
. 1 50 to 00

• 10 is »
. 1 76 te 01

6 10 te *
0 18 te *

. 0 10 te r
eut# tx
8 20 te 01
e m te a

. • » te «
0 46 te Ot

. 6 00 te 0i

. 1 60 t# 0-
• 26 t# Oi

. OMte It

. OlSte 21
,. 0 26 to »
,. 0 1244 te 0i
,. 6 10 te It
,. 0 23 to »
,. 0 20 te Ot

0 13 te Oi
.. 0 26 te 0i
.. tuti *

Ducks, each .................
Chickens, pair .............
carter», iu..................
leeee ............................
leef, roasts ...............

Do . tirtoln, lb........
Do., bellies .........

Iteak, round, lb..........
Do., etde .................

lologna, lb. ,••••••■••lam, smoked, lb....
Do., boiled, lb.......

*amb, hlndqnarter .
Do., bind leg...........
hops, lb......................

real, lb. ....................
duttoa, lb........... .
leef hearts, each—
-ork'^resh’loin», lb
*ork chops, lb.........
>ry salt porVlb....
ipare riba, lb.........
tacos, back, lb........
tausage, lb.................

********

Detroited

King’s Lynn a

the airships returned 
damaged, despite a violent counter
action by searchlights, anti-air 
craft batteries and naval f°J"ces;

report is signed by the chief
of the naval staff.

What London Says 
London, Aug. 11.—Commenting 

on the Berlin statement regarding 
Tuesday's night’s Zeppelin raid over 
England a British official statement 
issued to-night says: .

“The German report is the usual
perversion of the trutfi.

un-

The

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fer I 
Goderich and intermediate stationf.

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For | 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

I.eave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

m

SOUR BIG/
was CHICAGO MARKETS 3Dy Special Wire to. the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 11—Cattle receipts 
native beef FLOUR UP IN NEW YORK1,000; market steady: 

cattle $6.90 to $10.60; Stockers and 
feeders $5.00 to $7.85; coWs and 
heifers $3.50 to $9.25; calves $9 to 
$12.65; hogs, receipts 15,000; mar
ket firm; light $10.10 to $10.75; 
mixed $9.90 to $10.75; heavy $9.60 
to $10.75; rough $9.80 to $70.05 
pigs, $8.45 to $9.90; bulk of sales 
$10.10 to $10.65; sheep, receipts 
6,000; market weak; wethers $6.60 
to $8; lambs, native $7.40 to $11.25.

in New York markets to-day at $b 
to $9 a barrel, an advance of seventy 
to 80 cts. a barrel, as a result of in 
creased price of wheat. One miller 

there was considerable old 
flour in the hands of jobbers which 

still selling at prices prevailing

Xis for long distance 
and thel moving 

rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,saidcomes

Minister’s mouth water, and were 
working like galle " slaves, week in 
and week out, wi.'iout a penny of 
reward. If by a bu ness government 
is meant govern, i -nt by business 
men. then we had arrived at a busi
ness government so far as the Min
istry of Munitions was concerned.

“For a long time," Mr. Kellaway 
added, “our anti-aircraft gunners 
had been crying out for an improved 
height-finder for Zeppelins the ex
isting height-finders being slow, 
clumsy, and having a margin of er-

You will

etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart*

was
before the advance.

The average flour for don 
use it was stated, now costs $8 a 
barrell and householders will have 
to pay from ten to twenty cents 
more for a sack than before the ad 

, in wheat. The price of bread 
has not yet been increased.

to have your invest-No trouble or expense 
ments and income guaranteed, and yielding

high rate of interest.
Call, write or phone for information or booklet.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—-For 
Port Dover and St.Tillsonburg,

Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—lor 

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas. . —

From South—Arrive Brantford. | g] 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

ing.AWARDS CANADIANS 
IHE MILITARY MEDAL g J.T. Burrows,

g CARTER and TEAMSTER $
226-236 West Street «

Phone 166.

sa—
55 B\ance

here

TRUSTS and GUARANTEETHE-1
London Gazette Publishes 
List of Men Rewarded for 

Their Gallantry.

COURIER AGENTS I COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO
1Brantford,From West—Arrive 

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.56 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.3-2 p.m.

From
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m,, 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

hCALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALE,

General Manages. v

BRANTFORD

JAMES J. XVARhEN.
PK t SlUENT.

ror of hundreds of feet, 
realize how that handicapped our 

in their attempts to bring 
Three men set to

1be purchasedThe Dally Courier can 
from the following: mgunners

down Zeppelins, 
work on the problem and in 
or three months they produced a 
height-finder which gave rapidly and 
exactly the height of a Zeppelin. It 
was an important discovery, but the 
problem was only one of hundre is 
which are constantly cropping up."

Brantford,East—Arrive 0 l”--mCENTRAL.
■iTEDMAN'S BOOK STORK, 1«0 Colborn.

tSHTON," GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street 
PICKELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
VV. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
■SIMON, W.. 311 Market St.

NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonil"

two London, Aug. 11.—The London 
Gazette will to-morrow contain the 
names of thirty-seven Canadian 
N C O.'s and men who have- been 

Medal
All belong to 

except 
6,194,

Brantford,From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

[I
forawarded the Military 

bravery in the field, 
infantry battalions 
otherwise stated:
Catchpole; 11,467, Costello,
352, L. C. Bennett; 107'144-rP^1oc’ 
Canadian Mounted Rifles; 57,985, 
Coppock; 84, Craven, Engineers; 
432 018, Sergt. Downton; A14.787, 
Gill; 9,456, Sergt.-Major Harvey; 
107 267, Sergt. Heatyear, Canadian 

' 65,440, Sergt. Hen-

SUTHERLAND’SBrantford,WICKS’ 
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousle St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A.. 433 Colborne St.
VYLIFFE, il. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
UIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 375 Col 

borne St. _.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY. J. B„ 270 Darling St 
MILBURN, J- W.. 44 Mary St.

NORTH ward 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., W6 Albion Si 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGRF.GOR. J-, corner Pearl and Rich 

mond Sts. ■
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Tearl and West Sts. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill.
JOHN MeCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace H1U.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J.. 15 Mohawk 8t 
N. Willits, 85 Emily Street________________

where I
Corp.
432,- W. G. & B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33

$ DAY p.m.

Everything in

Fine Club Bags 
Suit Cases

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.Building Lots that will stand 

inspection in residential Dis- 
trist. Only $1 Down and $1 a 
week, or more, payments can be 
made monthly, if wanted. On 
sale THURSDAY, AUG. 10, 
1916, only on these terms. En 
qure at office, 
you to see these lots.

ne°ssred56^24er:jones; 9,517, Sergt.

^5meLm^T:i870?'Acting|||

Lee, Canadian Engineers; 83,852 
Gunner Litherland, F. A. 73JI28 
Sergt. Lock; 1,338, Sergt MacRae 
4 33,031, McKinnon ; 108,37 7 Sergt 
Mellor, Mounted Rifles, 65,720 
Sergt Naylor; 63,67 8, Sergt. Not
tingham; 24,286, Sergt. Petrie; 73.- 
951, Rutledge; 62,188, Pte. Savard,
652, Sapper Scott, E°g‘“|erS:Sergi" 
056, Somerville; 59,905, Seirgt. 
Stanbridge; 6,619, Tanner; 436,540, 
Tomkinson; 27,269, Seigt. q 
hart; 24,889, Corp. Walker, 432 - 
9 51 Sergt. Wallis; 55,313, L. C. 
Wardlaw; 2,489, Lance-Corp. West- 
ermhan; 46,203, Woods.

r«r Perte—rivé mionue efter the

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m. 

3.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.31 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

We will take LAKE ERIE & NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.

andEASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
8IMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Train».-4

Dally

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m

S'coeTI7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 310 5.10 7.10 9.10 
WTd 7 25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
O'kl'd 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 6.38 7.38 9.38
M(.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 6.43 7.43 9.43
B A”d7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 M3 7.53 9.63

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 «TOO 8.00 10.00
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20arris 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.3'

Gal^S-SO 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 

Galt
Galt to Simcoe.

Southbound Trains.

Auctioneer and Real Retats 
General Insurance Broker 

M Queen St. (next to Crompton'*) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence tlW Oldi

Country
Shipments

Jas. L. SutherlandGoing Out West SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KILL LITTLE ONES T.H.&B.RYW. J. Bragg has received instruct

ions to sell by publ-c auction on 
"uesday Next, Aug. f'>t!i, at 3 Walter 

street, Parkdale, near the Cockshutt 
the following

importerAt the first sign of illness during 
the hot weather give the little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets, or in a few 
hours he may be beyond cure. These 
Tablets will prevent summer com
plaints if given occasionally to the 
well child and will promptly cure 
these troubles if they come on sud
denly Baby’s Own Tablets should al
ways ‘be kept in every home where 
there are young children. There is 
no other medicine as good, and the 
mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment anal ,-st that they are abso- 

safe. The Tablets are sold by

I
Road, at 1.30 p.m. 
goods: .

One organ, 6 leather seated chairs, 
round table,

Civic Holiday
Monday. Aug. 14,

♦ See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy THOUSANDS £F m4N REQUIRED 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m FOR HARVESTING
Galt, IN WESTERN CANADA

wu St . „ « , - a « , J Thousands of men are required to
Wrii 7720 S3u5u5Î583tS Su help in the great work of harvest- 
Parls 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.3. . the Western crop. The task of
BArrd7 55 9 60 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.60 7.50 9.61 transporting to the.1'Vfe®1t, to'toe^ot

Lv 8 oo 10 00 12.00 2.06 4.oo 6.00 8.00 10.06 army of workers will fall to the lot

8 Ï Si" S3 II ts ts || ss -
K£f 8:0 SO SO 10 fit 50 83 S3 „ KT
BRANTFORD^ HAMIL-|^d-?„auTwnLut "change or

TON ELECTRIC RY.

oae oak sideboard, one 
one-jardinier stand, one arm rocker, 
one Brussell’s rug, 10 by 12,
Pilvt coal heater, one extension table, 
lour leaves; one drop-head Singer 
sewing machine, one hanging lamp, 
12 yards linoleum, one tapestry rug, 
8 by 12. one square table, pictures, 
curtains, blinds, one nursing rocker, 
one large mirror, one gas heater, one 
Jewel coal range, one side table, one 
kitchen cabinet, four kitchen chairs, 
one washing machine, one gas oven, 
toiler, tea kettle, meat grinder, pots, 
pans, all kitchen utensils, dishes, 
set sad irons, four large crocks, one 
tool chest and tools, wringer, 70 seal
ers, one flour tin; dressers, 
mode, beds, springs, mattress, lino
leum, one trunk, one stretcher, cai- 
pets, and many other articles. A i 
will be sold on Tuesday next, Aug^ 
l.lth, at 3 Walter street, just east of 
the Cockshutt Road, Parkdale. Terms 
cash before delivery.

ronto-Surbury Line and East, but 
not including Smith’s Falls, or 

Renfrew, also from 
East of Sudbury to, but not in-

one
Main Line

Single Fare For Round Trip
Minimum 25 cents, t

Good Going and Returning 
AUG. 14th ONLY

FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Going )Aug. 12, 13, 14, Return- 

ins» Aug. 15, 16, 1916.
To all points on T. H. and B., M.C.R., 

and C.P.R. in Canada, East of Ft. 
William and Sault Ste. Marie.

Also Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., 

and Detroit, Mich.

eluding North Bay.
August 19th and September 2nd— 

also West andFrom Toronto,
South thereof.
Futher particulars from Canadian 

Pacific TicKet Agents, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

lutely :------- ,, . „„
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

box from The Dr. Williams Jno. S. Dowling & Co.eents a , _. 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. j LIMITEDGood

BRANTFORD, ONT.one their barHotels which have
revoked before Septemberlicenses . .

16 when Ontario goes dry, will not 
be exempted from payment of the 

tax, according to a judg- 
delivered by Judge Dromgole

tr^Gotng Trip West," $12.00 to

^.-Returning Trip East," $18.00 

from Winnipeg.

Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg,

going dates
August 17th and 31st.—From

In order to produce revenue from 
surplus water from artesian wells in 
winter months and as a means of

preserving the health of the corn- Ollli- dlfll Cry 
munity, the Galt Water Commission FLETCHER’S
is considering going into the business » /y

.To-of making fresh water ice. W A O I VV r% I r*

com
CITY TIME.

9.^.,Biro«^imafmi, H aim.

iSRS £
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 1100 p.m., 1L60 p.m 

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.. 
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 1140 a.m., 12.40 p.m..
140 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m..
t 40 nm- 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m.,»:îo to.40 p.m.! U.4Û pjn„ 12.48 sun.

business 
ment 
at Sandwich.

Phone 110.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
H. C. THOMAS, 

Agent.G. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A. 

Hamilton.W. J. BRAGG,
AuctioneerMR. SMITH,

Proprietor.
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D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES f
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

Good bank barn

omw

V ac at ion Trips *
RESORTS INNUMERABLE

►
■

■
reached by the

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.
Algonquin Park Maganetawan River 
Muskoka Lakes The Great Lakes Trip 
Lake of Itays 1.000 Islanils St. Lawrence
Georgian Hay _Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
Kawartha Lakes Mountains of New England 
Lake St. Louis 
Lake Champlain Green Mountains 
Minakl Canadian Rockies
New London, Long Island Sound Resorts 
Low round trip fares and favorable limits, 

descriptive literature, on application to 
T. J. NELSON, City Ticket Agent,

153 Colborne St., Phone 86.

I

I
Maine Sea Coast

G. A. BOND, Depot Agent, 
Phone 240.i
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FOE KEEPS HIS MEN OF BRAINS 
WEIL BEHIND THE FIRING LINE

:*V: >-H -H-^M*-»-**** -H-H-sbeen a tissue of deliberate lies and 
false representations from the very 
beginning.

“I do confess, however, that I 
little surprised at an editorial 

to my attention 
appeared in

THE COUEIEH m . TREASURER'S REPORT.
The report of the city tleast 

for June of the present year, pin 
total expenditure of $«3,357: 

pad receipts of $70,198.26.
—*

Going on Your il;MONEY TO LOAN,
We will lend you money on your farm V

was a
which was drawn 
yesterday, and which 
the Toronto Star last Saturday, on 
the same subject Before reading it 
i had some hope that Joe Atkinson 
would at least have same respect for 
the truth and common decency, but 
he apparently has neither I under
stand he attended the Liberal con
ference held in Ottawa a couple of 
weeks 'ago, and was no doubt there 
made acquainted with the honest 
facts of the situation, yet, notwith
standing his personal knowledge of 
the facts, he turns his paper in and 
joins the chorus of the Globe in a 
campaign of lying misrepresenta
tions.”

1VACATION ? : M P1IAI, NO* ES.
On Aug. 7th last. Rev. W. Smy 

of Sydenham street Methodist chu 
united in marriage Roland 
cormack and Mrs. Elizabeth Tur

■IMrabllihed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, 13 a yean by mail to British 

aad the United States, 3

or city property. The interest will be at the 
lowest current rate. No charge for applica
tion forms or renewals. If you cannot call 

letter will receive prompt and court- 
attention.

All business transactions strictly confi
dential.

TAKE ASubscription rate: Me
Everything Done to Keep up the Spirits 

and Health of the German Soldiers 
Between Battles:-His Elaborate Dug 
Outs - But Losses are Telling, and 
Drugs are Used Before Turning Men 
Into the Fire Zone

CAMERApossessions
per annum.

saMi.wmiKiT COÜBIEB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

payable ia advance. To the

MARRIAGE REGISTERED.
The marriage of Constant E| 

and Florence McEwan. solemn! 
on June 30th by Rev. W. Smvj 
of 29 Terace Hill street, was rel 
tered this morning in the city clej 
office.

> your
eousA

Iper year,
United States, 60 cests extra for postage. 

Office: Queen City Chambers, B2 WITH YOU llll
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 

' Bepreseetatlve. [he Royal Loan 8 Savings Co.Come in and Let Us 
Show You the

TELEPHONES
automatic and bbll

LOST IN SEMI-FINALS
In the semi-finals for the Bel 

Trophy in the Bowling Tournait! 
held at that city. Inglis of Brj 
ford, the only local man left in 
running, lost out to Boehmer, I 
Berlin, by five shots.

be characterized 
some roast even for the hot weather

asThis may :-Nlcht-i—mey— I462 :27«|Editorial Ancos Line'Sitorl&l
38-40 Market St., Brantford

Assets $2,400,00.00

I2056189IBuaIueas period.aaîneea
:: they require inspiring courage, to 

the stimulate courage and foster a feel- 
, , . ., in g of confidence and a spirit of re-Field, Aug. 11.—There is no doubt Thece should be the first

™ SUTJK: IHBreh Si
of highly-trained officers, and er. quick to get on to targets

is rapidly To give to their men courage in lnt'antry calls for help by sending sig-1
the hours when these German soldiers, najg ot- distress. In all machines ot
who are brave men, might well give war and in the fine art of keeping up | 
way to terror, the German chemists the pride of the men, the German War ; 
have manufactured tabloids which i Lords and high officials show a real ; 
drug them with a kind of frenzy. . .,ii;s but they cannot bring dead 
There is no doubt of this, because, m^n to ^fe, nor hide the agonies of all 
many of these drugs were found by a th,ir woun(jed, or blink the fact that 
friend of mine—a medical officer of j the British troops have broken their, 
the Kentish men, who helped to take i secon(j Une and hammered them with 
trenches north of Pozieres a few days| terrific blows and reached out far with; 
ago. They contain ether and opium jQ range guns to destroy them be-: 
in sufficient quantities to intoxicate the hind the lines. I know on the eve of 
strongest man. In the German opinion our _reat attack, all instructions were : 
it is good stuff before a counter-at- prepared for a general retreat, withj 
tack. every detail ready in case our troops 1

should break through on a wide front.
That is a confession of deep appre

hension. It shows that they are m- 
visaging defeat and preparing for it. 
It is a state of mind expressed m the 
order of the day, issued by the Ger
man Eemperor a few days ago, and 
found on an officer captured to the 
north of Pozieres: “To the leaders of 
the troops of the First Army, says 
the Kaiser, “I express from the bot
tom of my heart my deep appreciation 
and my Imperial gratitude for the 
splendid achievement in warding oft 
the Anglo-French mass attacks of the 
30th of July. They have accom
plished with German faithfulness 
what and their country expected 
from them. God help them further. 
(Signed) Wilhelm I.R.” Since then the 
ground to the north of Rozieres has 
been captured and there has been fierce'

1 fighting and further progress made by 1 
the British troops towards Guillemont.

(By Philip Gibbs) 
With the British Armies in

mixed-i p Toronto"gritsthe Incorpated 1876.:Friday, Aug. 11th, 1916. Following a meeting of Ward 6 
Liberals, in which Waldron, avowed 
anti-prohibitionist, was heartily en-

The big Italian drive still continues;dorged by the Rowellites as their,' 
without any check. Austrian lines ' 
along a front of thirty miles are be- bye-election, a general meeting of 
ing subjected to a tremendous attack. Liberals of the QUeen City was call' d 
Terrific fighting on Alpine sumriiits, 
has resulted in their favor, and pro
gress towards Triest is well maintain-

Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

WEDDING BELLS.
A verv nrettv wedding took 

Hill.
: aTHE SITUATION Terraceyesterday on

Elizabeth Ventin became the 
of Thos. A.
clergyman being Rev. W. 
pastor of Sydenham street Meth 
church.

Scott, the officii 
Sm:: candidate In the Southwest Toronto |: *1 when theserve

although the advantage 
disappearing, he still has, I imagine, 

than enough for his needs now 
and to the end of the war, for he is 
careful to keep his best brains out of 

He can call upon a great

last night, at which there were lively 
doings. Here are some extracts from 
the Toronto Globe report: —

DECORATE GRAVES.
On behalf of the Order of 0 

fellows, G. McIntosh, of 108 M 
street, has made application to I 
city clerk for permission for j 
members of the order to enter Md 
Hope and Greenwood cemeteries 
the purpose of uecorating graves! 
Aug. 27th, next.

BUILDING PERMIT
In the City Engineer’s Dep 

ment this morning, a permit wad 
sued to Arthur Gyles for a IT 
addition to a frame barn on pi 
ises at 345 Brock Street, to be ej 
ted at a cost of $25.

more

ed. “McCreath howled down.”
“Throw him out.”
“Amid a roar of protest, Mr. Mc

Creath had to subside unheard.” 
(How Liberals do love free speech) 
“Another storm broke at this 

point. Mr. Dan Rose demanded to 
know whether the meeting had been 
legally called. We are otherwise just 
acting like fools,” was his comment. 
Amid further uproar Mr. George 
Gibbard maintained that it was mere
ly a meeting of Liberals from the ridj) 
ing, not an authorized convention. 
‘We’re not going to be bulldozed by

Gib-

danger.
store of professional and scientific 
knowledge to direct the machinery 
of this business of destruction, and 
to organize the lines of his machine- 
made war.

In minute detail of organization 
and in the driving industry behind 
it the German high command is 
masterly, and there is not a soldier 
in the Kaiser’s armies who is not 
well equipped and well fed, unless 

guns do not permit supplies to

i;Stanislau, the stronghold which 
stands between the Russians and the 

to Lemberg, is now within range 116-118 Colborne St.way
of the Russian guns. A new offensive 
by the troops of the Czar is also just 
about in readiness from the north of 
the Dniester River, so that big and 
conclusive developments may shortly

Bell Phone 1357.

3
be expected in this region.

A mid-summer storm has impeded 
the Somme operations, but even so, 

French and the British re-

The German organization is re
markably good. It does not neglect 
the spiritual or physical side of their 
soldiers. It provides them with song 
books and prayer books as well as 
with food and drink. It has never re
vealed a shortage of shells. Its gun- 

full of scorn and wonderfully

our 
come up.

Carefully Edit Soldiers’ News 
Enormous attention is paid to the 

men
both the
port fruther gains. At Verdun there 
is another lull.

As pointed out by the Paris corre
spondent of the New York Tribune, 
the allies are now in full tide, carry- 

their great plan—that is

NEW SEPARATE SCHOOL
The by-law authorizing the il 

of debentures for the erection of 
separate school on the site of! 
Mary’s school, was passed last ri 
at a special session of the Sepa 
School Board.

this meeting,’ exclaimed Mr. 
bard. ‘We want no Kaiserism here.’ ” 

“For some minutes it was impos
sible to proceed owing to the noise.” 

Later on, Sergt. O’Grady in khaki,

I by organizingmorale of the 
concerts, religious services and beer 
parties behind the lines, so that they 
shall be kept cheerful, and the news 
of the world is specially edited for 
them with that 
mind.
is careful of the lives of its men un
til the day comes when they have to 
be flung ruthlessly forward in wave 
after wave against the guns of the

ners are

Italians Remember With 
Pride His Estimate of the 

Forcing of the Isonzo.

Hemet with a rough reception, 
stated that he had lost two brothers 
in the South African war, had lost 
one in the present war, while another 
had been wounded. “I’m the fifth. 
I’ve been over once, and I am going 
again.” Then he said when the Com
mittee of One Hundred came around, 
Whitney would have cast them aside, 
a remark which was received with 
“mingled cheers and groans.” 
are informed that “Private Smith 
sang a capital Irish recruiting song, 
to restore order.”

Finally Mr. H. H. Dewart, K.C., 
who was not present, was chosen as 
a candidate.

This, then, is a specimen of tfie 
happy party which the Globe has de
scribed as united and purposeful. As 
the outcome, there are two Liberals 
in the field, both with backing guar
anteed at two separate Grit meetings.

point of view in 
The German high command aing out

pressing the enemy all the time on 
front, giving no respite. The

SUGAR TO CO-OPERATE.
The ladies of the Patriotic LeJ 

in connection with the ladies oil 
Farmers’ Institutes of the Cod 
having already taken up the mj 
of supplies for Northern Ontario 
sufferers, it is deemed advisabll 
the Mayor and the members of 
Board of Trade committee to cf 
erate with them.

every
entry of the Italians into the scheme 
with their big offensive against Go- 
rizia and Monfalcone completes the 
chain encircling the Central Empires. 
Like the Franco-British offensive on 
the Somme and the French attacks at 
Verdun, the Italian action is heralded 
as only beginning their undertaking.

The Huns, who were going to lick 
all creation, find themselves the sub-

which

20 lb. Bags Redpath’s Granulat
ed Sugar............................ 51.75

10 lb. Bags Redpath’s Granulat
ed Sugar.................................. 90c

11 lbs. of Redpath’s Granulated
Sugar......................................$1.00

AUSTRIANS HAD
GREAT DEFENCE.

Allies.
Again and again I have described 

the spaciousness and depth and com
fort of the German dugouts that are 
part of the systepi of life-saving, and 
divisional commanders' set their men 
to work and keep them at work in a 
way which our men would call slave- 

At Ovillera some of them

Fought from Caverns and 
Subterranean Halls With 

Plenty of Munitions.

TEAS :
We

Are going up. We are still sell
ing at the Old Price TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES.

The name of Pte. Arthur H. 
ingstone of this city appears o' 
official casualty list 
among the wounded, 
week Mrs. Livingstone receive' 

that her son was suffering 
local

driving.
had six or eight rooms communica
ting with each other and two separ
ate storeys. Thp rooms, as large as 
15 feet by 36 feet, were furnished 
with spring beds; carpets, washing 
ai rangements, tapestries to keep out 
the d«aught!*; and other luxuries. 
One of the dugouts at Ovillers has 

beds for 110

35c - 40c - 50c 11 Lx
to the acre automobile, before which she jump->lels t0 th r ed back when apparently confused.

Sir Robert Borden reviewed the 
four battalions of the Nova Scotia 
Highlanders and the 97th Battalion 
of the American Legion at Aider- 
shot Camp, N. S.

this mo 
EarlierBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug.
cable—A Daily Chronicle

Drink Iced Tea this hot weathe.jects of a combined squeeze 
is surely, if slowly, going to choke 
them and all their devilish aspira-

11.—(New York
Times
despatch from Milan says:

“The army that succeeds in batter
ing down the defences of the Isonzo 
will be justly able to boast itself the 
first army in the world.”

This judgment, attributed to the 
late Lord Kitchener during his visit 
to the Italian front, is cited 
proud satisfaction in the 
press to-day.

T. E. Ryerson & Co. news
shell shock.. Another 
which appears on the list this n 
ing is that of Gunner Henry Cle 
of 106 St. George street, who is 
reported wounded.

L Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A

tions.
1 20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183. JalBACK TO STANDARD TIME
Members of the Brantford city 

Council have decided to have the 
municipality resort to the old time, 
commencing with Sunday next, or 

three weeks ahead of the sehed-

nine entrances, with
thirty feet below the surface, 

a cook-house containing .
men, 
and with 
three big boilers. L. E. and N. STATION

The permit for the erection o 
station of the Lake Erie

with

KrumblesItalian
Hide From Big Guns. new

Northern Railway on Colborne 
"was issued in the City Engit 
Department this morning, the 
Council and the Railway Board 
ing approved the erection. Tht 
mit calls for a $25,000 buildji 
he erceted by Schultz Bros., Lit 
of this city.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Toronto Grits are about as 

happy as a family of Kilkenny cats.

But it is not only in the trenches 
Underground Fighting and in places like Ovillers that the

Accounts of the battle still filter- j Germans dig so industriously. Far 
necessarily of a behind their lines, wherever

some
ule for reversing. There were no pe
titions presented in the matter and 
no pressure exercised from any quar
ter. Apparently the feeling was that 
other places had dropped the idea, 
more recently Hamilton, 
this community might as well get <n

ouring through are _ ^ ,---------- , . ..
fragmentary character, but suffice to long-range guns can reach them, tney 
reveal what a glowing chapter will 'have these elaborate subterranean 
be contributed to the history of the 'shelters, deeper and stronger than 
great war when the story of the fall most of ovrs and with much greater 
of Gorizia can be fully told. Its out- accommodation. It means incessant 
standing feature on the Austrian side work, but it is work that saves life, 
would seem to be a stubborn Strug- and the Germans do not begrudge it 
ble kept up till the very last, from and have no special pride in taking 
hundreds of caverns, wherein vast risks. That is good generalship and 
subterranean halls had been exca- good soldiering, but it does not save 
vated serving at once as huge muni- them. Continuous at tillery fire lik- 
tions depots and as lodgments for ours is frightfully destructive ot hu- 
thousands of men. "-an life, and no am°"nt °t pggl h

Eight of Hungarians will sateguaid it. During all
From one of these great tortuous month that our a'-t'llery lias been in- 

grottoes on Podgora heights, 800 creasing its weight of metal the Gei 
Hungarians with hand bombs and mans have been suffering great 
machine guns, maintained a stiff, 
untiring fight through a whole day 
and night and until noon on the next 

Even then they resisted pas-

That rain fall did more good 
than most of us can earn in a 
month.

An exchange tells of “a large 
farmers picnic,” bill omits to state 
what size they were.

The New Whole Wheat 
Food with the Delicious

and that POLICE COURT
An individual named James 

picked up by Detectives Iline. was
and Chapman on the corner o 
housie and Queen streets this

Many appreciated the hour of ex
tra daylight, and it is equally certain 
that many did not. Just in what pro
portion the two factions stood does 
not matter, for the experiment has 
only another day to last. In the Old 
Country, the innovation, as before re
lated, lias proved a marked success, 

general

It is said that in Aylesworth’s bill 
in connection with the shell enquiry 
may reach $7,000. Carvell and Kyte 
ought to made to whack 
amount.

Flavor originated by the 
KelloggToasted GomFïakoCo!

MICH, and TORONTO, CANADA

CBCEWOBR
up the the t!

* * *
There is much feeling in Denmark

West 
First

itm BATTLE C!
the sale of the Danishopin- over losses, and the strain upon the ner- 

and morale of the men has been 
This is certain,

theand it is 
ion that the people will never again

A IIndies to the United States, 
thing Uncle Sam knows he will have 

and take them, that is

ves hnot onlySGV6TG.
from the statements of Gernian pris
oners, but from the new instructions 
issued as late as July 16, which refer 
to the treatment of great numbers of 
wounded and the terrible conditions 
of the present fighting.

Problem of the Death 
The German mind is busy with the 

problem of its dead, also the enemy 
goes to great risk and trouble to rc- 

the dead from the fields, be- 
the 'living men who follow are 

disheartened and terrified by the
their

go back to the former hours. If so 
the advantage there must be regard
ed as notable, for the residents of 
the British Isles are not apt to take 
lightly to changes in life-long habits.

In the Ambitious City, it is said 
that a vote will probably be taken 
at the January elections with regard 
to the course to . be pursued next 
Summer, and a similar course might 
well be followed here.

r -
day- ...
sively for several hours more, until 
they were at the point of suffocation 
from big straw and petroleum fires 
which were lighted at the entrance 
of the cave. Twenty large guns, all 
in excellent condition, were secured 
at this spot, besides many tons of 
munitions.

to go over 
after he has got through with the mZ]

—

EMARKABLE 
how quickly 
KRUMBLES, 
the delicious new

■job of capturing Villa.
• » «

The city clerk of Freeport sports a 
wooden leg'. Recently he heard a loud 
report, and on looking down found 
that the member in question had 
been shattered to pieces by the heat. 
Seems strange for men thus equipped 
to be in danger of shivering their 
timbers during a hot spell.

* * *

R m

School W01
I Needs Strong Eye 
ùr —Or Good GlasseCadorna’s Tactics 

So effective was General Cadorna’s 
strategy in aiming direct at the eyes, 
brain and heart of the Austrians, that 
during the early phase of the attack

ISmove
cause whole Wheat food, has taken its

the Canadian
We cannot supply n 

eyes, but can greatly increi 
the efficiency of weak 01 

9 and save mue h eye-str; 
and brain-fag with our sp 
ially fitted.

permanent place 
table!

Krumbles has the full appe
tizing flavor and sweetness of 
wheat, now brought out for the 
first time by the Kellogg . method.

Krumbles is prepared from the 
whole of the wheat It contains 
all the starch, all the protein, all 
the mineral salts, all the phos
phates, and all the bran. It is 
cooked, “krumbled,” and delicately 
toasted—all the food value is ready
to be assimilated.

Made in Toronto, Canada.

on. „ sight of so many corpses on 
all their observation posts and statt way Search parties are sent out un
headquarters at Gorizia were utterly der pfcêll-fire to collect them, 
destroyed, thereby producing con- many searchers may join the
fusion and demoralization. The pal- dea(R and bodies put into mor- 
ace of justice where the chief of thr tuarÿ chambers like one found by 
army staff was directing operations, llS tl'Le other day at Pozieres. It was 
whence an enormous network of jj]ied with dead bodies waiting to 
telegraph and telephone wires con- be taken away on the light railway 
nected with every sector of the bat- which runs up to the place, but the 
tie front, was reduced to a mass of enemy’s artillery fired upon this 
wreckage beneath which hundreds of mortuary and set it on fire, 
higher officers met their fate. Keen Best Brains Safe.

Among the incidents of the victory, 1 have said they keep their 
the Italians had the happiness of re- brains out of danger, 
leasing nearly all of their captive |even when the brains are second best 
comrades, for they had been stowed I It is very seldom any officer over the 
away in underground galleries and rank of Captain is found in the front 
armored recesses of Podgora and line trenches, and officers of higher

rank remain well in the background.
attack, orders

HANDING IT OUT
Next to Sir Sam Hughes, there is 

public life 
traduce

even

BAll the indications point to thein Canadianno man 
whom certain Grit papers

Aluf

fact that “The Dominion Steel Pro
ducts Company,” which proposes to 
start a plant in Brantford, will de- 

The field
jglassew

more than Hon R. Rogers.
Their latest attack has been that 

he is responsible for having the re
maining walls of the burned parlia
ment buildings torn down, 
they shouldn’t have been, together 
with hints of ulterior motives in 
connection with rake-offs.

As a matter of fact there is a non- 
partizan parliamentary committee, 
in connection with this matter, and 
tlie Liberal members 
agreed upon 
course taken.

Asked if he had any reply to the 
attacks made. Hon. Robert gave an-

devop into a big concern, 
which they propose to cover is a 
large one, and the men hack of the 
enterprise thoroughly know

The City Council did well

«e all the inst 
precision so ess 

uccessful eye-test; 
ng; years of traini 
jerience, and a re;

_____  for thoroughness,
dare not risk by doing 1 
than our best.

You can safely trust y< 
child’s eyes 
glasses given unless need' 

The time to get glasse 
before school begins.

when
their

best 
This is true.

business.
to accord them a fixed assessment
of $10,000 for fourteen years, 
course is in line with plan followed

This
r

with reference to other concerns.
of it are all to our care.Ostavia.

Lately, during our
A/iUCiXIII C IO have been given th^t officers and in.
OLntUULt IO C.O.’s of commanding companies and

platoons should visit their trenches
VFRY RRFGULAR ft ni“ht so that men may see orveni inilLUUinil|to| 1heir commanders.”

naive, and reveals that curious 
characterizes

In the Old Country recently at the 
instance of the “National War Sav
ings Committee of Great Britain,” 

savings week was held. The idea 
to show how much could be

of thethe wisdom

Tracfc Harks ReglBtrrod il M !

All Wheat li| 
Ready to Eat ji||

a

In the WAXTITE package- 
Lcok for thiü signature.

war It is all Chas A. Jawas _________
saved by thrift in order to help the h K aml y ,\t Times, Seem'^ack of humor which
war loans. It would be a splendid To roll(lw So schedule At All jthe German war lord. "The men
thing for Canada to have a similar ______ j should be instructed as to the wheie-

Advertiser. They have demonstration. Contributions to Do- Siincoe.Aug.il.— (From our own |a^°u,.s where^toMiey 'feei 
grown sour, distempered and hungry mjnjon War loans not only prove a correspondent)—There is loud com-  ____ |___ __J------ ■ ■ ——— —
in their five years of opposition, and , investment with an at- about the failure of the trolley
have now become so desperate that ;Pietty bate investment, witn an at (,ars tQ approximate even tairly to 
they would apparently just as soon tractive rate of interest, but in addi- time table. Many at Dover and 
repeat lies from day to day as tell tlon there is the added pleasure of Brantford sat yesterday, a full hour, 
the truth. For there is no doubt 1(). in (he Empire cause. More- waiting for passage after the régula- 

it that the representatives of \ ... ... , . time. The service is such at times
the Globe new paper know perfectly over, habits ct thritt. Whether during jthat one seeks passage without the 
well that their statements in respect war, or any other time, always con- aid 0f any schedule lor no schedule 
to the parliament buildings have Htitute the most sensible plan

swer: —
“You can say, if you wish, that I 

longer much surprised at the 
statements of

>• OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREE’
Manufa<‘turing Optician 

JoHt North of OalhouKle S 
Both phonos for appointm# 
Open Tuesday and Saturd 

Even lug*
Closed Wednesday

June, July and Au

MADE IN CANADA yam no
lying and dishonest 
the. Toronto Globe and its caddy, the 
London

/Lii

lilEO. _ j^|CWJur.t jwvij

Hood’s Pills al
coons

£ cathartic ;1 cure biliousness, con- 

h «tlpation, aU liver Ills, Pieasamt 
1 X to take, work every time.

w. K. KELLOGG CEREAL CO., Tcrcnto. __ "
-sv -yjBaaaE

is followed.

•7 U ? \ Â. * ..
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First Baptist 
Church Choir

—TO—

Niagara Falls
Civic Holiday

MONDAY
AUG. 14th

Adults $1.25 — Children 60c
Last Opportunity this season to 

see the Falls at this Popular 
Price.

“See the Boys at Camp.” 
minutes by Michigan Cen

tral Railway.
All Aboard for the Falls!

Train leaves T. H. and B. Sta
tion at 7.20 Standard Time

TICKETS GOOD RETURN
ING ON THE FOLLOW

ING DAY.
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Manufacturers Clearing Line 
Bought at Half Price and Less

sr> ia
k W i

*

•J

) --v
v

- The season’s most attractivei Nearly 150 garments- 
styles are involved - You can now buy TWO gar
ments for the price of one.

ft

»

PLEASE NOTE ——
The gcods are crisp, new and charming, and certainly prices

could hardly be more attractive. __
k

<:

I Vi

\ Sale Commences SATURDAY
and Continues Until All Goods Are Sold

FIVE
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 11,1916.

v - ::a*

] E. B. Crompton & Co»E. B. Crompton & Co. 1 “THE house of quality and good value”

A Great Purchase of Lovely Summer
Dresses and Smart Sports Suits

tLocal News ?*
X, < ♦4vW
i • USURER'S REPORT.

Ti.o report ot the city treasurer 
une of the present year, shows 

total expenditure of 
,i receipts of $70,198.26.

DUAL NOiES.
On Aug. 7th last, Rev. W. Smythe 

of Sydenham street Methodist church 
united in marriage Roland McCor- 
cormack and Mrs. Elizabeth Turner. 

—.—
MARRIAGE REGISTERED.

The marriage of Constant Eddy 
and Florence McEwan, solemnized 

June 30th by Rev. W. Smythe. 
of 29 Terace Hill street, was regis
tered this morning in the city clerk’s 
office.

lost in semi-finals
In the semi-finals for the Berlin 

Trophy in the Bowling Tournament 
held at that city, Inglis of Brant
ford, the only local man left in the 
running, lost out to Boehmer, o! 
Berlin, by five shots.

or
$63,357.97,

on

WEDDING BELLS.
A very nrettv wedding took plae? 

yesterday on Terrace Hill, when 
Elizabetli Ventin became the bride 
of Thos. A. Scott, the officiating 
clergyman being Rev. W. Smythe, 
pastor of Sydenham street Methodist 
church.

DECORATE GRAVES.
On behalf of the Order 

fellows, G. McIntosh, of 108
has made application to the

of Odd- 
Mary

street
city clerk for permission for 
members of the order to enter Mount- 
Hope and Greenwood cemeteries for 
the purpose of decorating graves 
Aug. 27th, next.

the

on

BUILDING PERMIT
In the City Engineer’s Depart

ment this morning, a permit was is
sued to Arthur Gyles for a frame 
addition to a frame barn on prem
ises at 34 5 Brock Street, to be erec
ted at a cost of $25.

NEW SEPARATE SCHOOL
The by-law authorizing the issue 

of debentures for the erection of 
separate school on the site of _ 
Mary’s school, was passed last night.

special session of the Separate 
School Board.

new
St.

at a

TO CO-OPERATE.
The ladies of the Patriotic League 

in connection -with the ladies of the 
Farmers’ Institutes of the County, 
having already taken up the matter 
of supplies for Northern Ontario fire 
sufferers, it is deemed advisable by 
the Mavor and the members of the 
Board of Trade committee to co-op- 
erate with them.

VA Little Rush Out Sale of

Smart Suits
In Silk and Faucy Materials

Newest Styles 
in Nobby

#S> nPopular 
Styles in 'Ml 4 JL.L&

•v'

Dress
and

Sports
Coats

iéio

Sports
Skirts

Cl '$
TO-DAY'S CASUALTIES.

The name of Pte. Arthur H. Lit - 
Ingstcne of this city appears on the 
official casualty list this morning 
among the wounded. Earlier this 
week Mrs. Livingstone received the 
news that her son was suffering from 
shell shock. Another local name 
which anpears on the list this morn
ing is that of Gunner Henry Cleaves, 
of IOC- St. George street, who is also 
reported wounded.

>6i m$11.95Allât K JyOne Price
ORIGINALLY UP TO $22.50

In this group will be found Taffetas, Silk Poplin, 
Failles and Fancy Fabrics—every one desirable in 
its style and fabric.

'copy füfeüJi

One Hundred Crisp 
New Voile Waists

Now Priced
L. E. and N. STATION

The permit for the erection of the 
new station of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway on Colborne St., 
was issued in the City Engineei s 
Department ^this morning, the City 
Council and the Railway Board hav
ing approved Ahe erection. The per
mit calls for a $25,000 building to 
be erceted by Schultz Bros., Limited, 
of this city.

at
A Little Lot of Clever 

Numbers in a Sale$2.00
and

$3.00
11.95 $2.50, $5 

and $7
ACT QUICKLY. $1.00On Sale—$►-

POLICE COURT
An individual named James Sylcs 
_ picked up by Detectives Boyian 

and Chapman on the corner of Dal- 
housie and Queen streets this morn-

v/ ■ at .Stirring Reduction in Lovely • • • •
Originally

$7.50, $12.50, $20.00Original Prices $4.00 
and $8.00Summer Dresses THESE WAISTS ARE WORTH 

TO-DAY- $1.50 to $2.00
Every one crisp, clean and new; in other wofds 

they are most desirable, from the standpoint of sty
and newness. ...

This gives a splendid opportunity to replenish youv
wardrobe at a small outlay.

ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST,

Please Note—The styles 
are all new, not an undesir
able number amongst the lot, 
Silks, fancy Tweeds, Covert 
Cloth, Silk and Poplin, com
binations and corduroy in all 
the most popular colors, are 
shown,

m A variety of different 
styles are shown each one in 
harmony with Fashion’s lat
est whim, All the good colors 
in combination of checks 
stripes as well as white, are 
shown

Pretty Checked Muslins, Striped Voile§, Floral 
Voiles, Rice Cloth, Marquisette, Linen and Repp, in 
the present season’s most favored styles. All colors
and sizes may be had—

ft

6o
e $2.75 $3.75 $4.75 $5.75 $1.00 each

Second Floor

School Work * $2.50, $5 and $7$2 and $4!Needs Strong Eyes 
—Or Good Glasses
We cannot supply 

eyes, but can greatly increase 
the efficiency of weak ones ’ 

® and save much eye-strain tgj 
and brain-fag with our spec- At 
ially fitted.

g Were $5.00 to Were $6.50 to Were $6.75 to Were $8.50 to 
$8.00 $9.00 $12.50

. —Second Floor.

B B $6.50new

E- B- CROMPTON & CO„ LmM/glasses ü
ye all the instru- ^ 
precision so essen- rj 

uccessful eye-testing SSfl 
ng; years of training 

jerience, and a repu- rV
____ for thoroughness, we .(St

dare not risk by doing less 
than our best.

COMING EVENTSTHE PEOBSECONOMYNOW COMES THE
Many and successful have been EVENT OF THE SEASON

. - — »"«•■ - “"m" K ~ r;i /•rrCirSH’i’iri sErtirâsr ;r
hv the above mentioned arms of the .,The Ir0n Claw,” the third install- This Pu^_h:^; s^X ;ll le choice no I Irost,; occurred during the night from

*V mV to the police station, where he ment of which is now showing at the gives one amffie choice *0 ^^ tQ Manitoba.

appeared before the magistrate on a ; prant Theatre, and is rep ;1 Thjg Economy Event commences ; Forecasts.
.-1 . . . 0 charge of being insane He was r thrins and adventur f^th film1 Saturday, and continues until the ! Moderate to fresh winds, shifting

W rUoç A Jarvis manded until Aug 16. A charge ° ' sorbing natur• rg a[g0 in a, goods are sold. It will pay you to ,tQ west and northwest, showers and
jf\ V/IHIS ft insanity laid against Mrs. Maigai et | star, Mae Muir, y PP.. the come and look over the many lines .ocai thunderstorms, becoming cool-|
Vw OPTOMETRIST ® C ready was dismissed; lour non-1 five reel pic ure _ “Sweet Kitty offered. We will be glad to show, to-night. Saturday—Moderate to ;--------------- .n 52 MARKET STREET U workers were given the customary drama ot °Wen da>s, Sweet R o whether you wish to purchase jnfrthwest to west winds, fair ^ANTED-Two boys to work in

Manufacturing Optician WS ! week in which to find employment, Bellan-S. n|,f^. =la»8y Jng™BLowey *or not. !and cooler. j machine Shop. Ham and Nott Co. I
■la.t North of Daihon.i. street U i bibulant, on his first appear- dancing °fE®”n?. , whilg Collins, E. B. CROMPTON AND CO. la - —

Both phones for appointments ,.„,nrp the tribunal, was allowed and the Lacey sisters, wnue v Limited,
open Tuesday and Saturday Mif'6 ^nrYbreachof the liquor by- : Elliott and Lindsay present an aero-,

™ Evenins. «! : to go. Pot a bl 01 " assessed batic performance ot unusual abil- :

6 JSW'is» aSe 0 Bi'E sss iss: swssray rrwu,
health act was adiourned Ior a weeKl tlus Ci1

THE BRANTlaboring under the delusion that 
full orchestra and

ing,
he was leading a Ü NIAGARA FALLS

Mondayv, Civic Holiday, 
vertisement.

11.—Pressure excursion, 
See ad-

DUFFERIN HOWLERS, eyes front!
members Monday 

nine

You can safely trust your 
to our care. No Matinee for

morning and afternoon at. 
and two o’clock, standard time. j

child’s eyes m
glasses given unless needed.

© The time to get glasses is V
before school begins. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED—Carriage wood worker 
*’ at once. A. Spence and Son. m31

m25 An Austrian submarine has beenLimited.
Men Erie Ave. pave- torpedoed by a French warship, ac- 

’ job. T. Harry cording to a Central News despatch 
m2J from Corfu.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORfA

WANTED— 
' * ment. 1Apply at 
Tones, City Engineer.Dairy Butter to-morrow at Cromp

ton’s Grocery, 31c. a lb.

b.es
lie New Whole Wheat 
lodwith th e Delicious 
1avor originated by the 
‘lloggloastsd ComFlakeCb. .

IATTLF. CREEK. MICH, and TORONTO. CANADA

REMARKABLE
quickly«5*^ h o w

\ KRUMBLES,
• ^ the delicious new
ole Wheat food, has taken _ its 
manent place on the Canadian
e!
Crumbîss- /iss the full appe» 
jng flavor and sweetness of 
Pat, now brought out for the 

by the Kellogg • «method 
is prepared from the 

of the wheat It contains 
La. starch, all the protein ; all 

; ir.--.ra! salts, all the phos-
:.i ., and all be bran. It is 
■ a . .. ‘‘l:rum/'îled,” and delicately 

:: food value is ready

1
xrui
ï ole

n

, Canada.
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ney to loan
>./e will lend you money on your farm 

. The interest will be at thety property
current rate. No charge for applica- 

renewals. If you cannot call 
will receive prompt and court-

st
forms or 

r letter 
ttention.s a

transactions strictly confiai business 
[tial.

toyal loan & Savings Co.
o Market St., Brantford

Assets $2,400,00.00ted 1876.
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WANTED
Smart Youth 
for Collector
WHEEL FURNISHED.

Apply, COURIER OFFICE

when theJ targets 
elp by sending sig-1 
[n all machines of 

art of keeping up 
L the German War 
Ficials show a real 
annot bring 
C the agonies of all 
[fink the fact that 
[have broken their 
mmered them with 
Lached out far with 
[ destroy them be- 

the eve of 
i instructions were 
-eral retreat, with ;

First Baptist 
Church Choir

dead

—TO—

Niagara Falls 
Civic Holidayin case our troops 

jh on a wide front. ; 
lion of deep appre- j 
that they are in-1 

d preparing for it. j 
id expressed in the , 
issued by the Ger- 
few days ago, and 
er captured to the 
“To the leaders of 

: First Army,” says 
ress
y deep appreciation 

gratitude for the 
tnt in warding off 

attacks of the

MONDAY
AUG. 14th

Adults $1.25 — Children 60c
Last Opportunity this season to 

the Falls at this Popular 
Price.

“See the Boys at Camp.” 
minutes by Michigan Cen

tral Railway.
All Aboard for the Falls!

Train leaves T. H. and B. Sta
tion at 7.20 Standard Time

TICKETS GOOD RETURN
ING ON THE FOLLOW

ING DAY.

from the bot-
see

20
lass

'hey have 
erman _ 
country expected 

iHelp them further. 
t.R.” Since then the 
[th of Pozieres has 
there has been fierce 
progress made by 

iwards Guillemont.

accom-
faithfulness

yield will not be , —--------.. . — —— - —-------------
icipated Experts L Mrs. J. L. Tripp, of London, was 

of fifteen bush-I fatally injured when run over by an 
automobile, before which she jump
ed back when apparently confused.

Sir Robert Borden reviewed the, 
four battalions of the Nova Scotia 
Highlanders and the 97th Battalion 
of the American Legion at Alder- 

N. S.

en Cry j
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Social and Personal
m

The Courier 1» always pleased te 
ose Items ot personal Interest. Fhone
876. îSÎ

W'ff;
“We Have All Co-operated 
in the Dissemination of 

Nonsense,” He Says.
Miss Bertha Holder of Kingston, is 

the guest of her cousins, Mr. ani 
Mrs. C. H. Andrews, 111 St. Pauls 
Avenue.

1I
i:ps ÎIWith Liebknicht lying in jail for 

taking part in a peace meeting, and Misses E. Morrison and M. Tovui- 
Maximillian Harden, German's send, who have been holidaying at 
greatest journalist, attacking the ly- the =oo and Macainac Island tor a 
ing tongues of the Berlin Ministers, eoupiu of weeks, have returned to 
and the lying pages of the German rhe city, 

ask where the kul-
e.

press, one may
tured professors of logic in Germany 

at the present time?
Harden, who at 

ment of the war, was all for 
and who woke up a few months ago 
to the fact that Germany had mis
calculated the strength of her en
emies, and was threatened with 
Government persecution, in conse
quence, of so saying, comes out now 
with such an assault upon the Gov
ernment and the press as has not
been known at any time in the his- Mil ITARISM Si
tory of modern Germany. Nothing III I LI I Mil I will IW|
that her bitterest enemy could write IN THE BALANCEhas such acidulated bitterness and 111 I M L DMLMI1VL.
carcasm as contained in the follow
ing from the pen of the fearless

. . . .R . . .ec eg 
Mrs. C. W. Apps and family are 

spending the month of August at 
• Thj Briers/’ Dunnville.

Personal
are the commence-

war

-.... L
Pte. Alex. Hyatt, of the 125th bat

talion, arrived in the city last even- 
a ikg for the purpose of attending the 

funeral of his wife, Pearl, which 
takes place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 144 William Street.

CANADIAN NURSE HONORED BY KING.
Nurse Ethel Holmes, formerly Miss Ethel Walker of Toronto, was 

recently decorated with tnc Royal Red Cross at Buchingham Palace. Her 
husband, Captain J. E. Holmes, Adjutant of the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps is also shown. Prior to leaving with the first contingent, 
couple resided in Saskatoon, Sask.

the

PERCY MEIN, 1 INDIAN, WAS(Continued from page one.)
journalist; . cal that he must resist by every pos-

“The liars in the press rendered gib)e means the return of Vcti'telos 
themselves extremely ridiculous tQ pQwer and aI1 that return entails, 
when, after the revolution in Ireland After aU the king has put himself 
and the fall of Kut-el-Amara, they the position o£ a leader of a noli- 
solemnly declared that the end oi tical partv and i£ he loses he may 
England was near find that "the sole consistent course

-When Lord Derby was organiz £ollow is that incumbent on a po
ing his recruiting plans wevre as- leader who has lost-retire to
sured by our daily and weekly :jour 
nais that no Englishman would vol
unteer for the war, and when subse
quently obligatory military service 
was introduced in England, our pon
tiffs shouted themselves hoarse, de
claring such a step n0£ the tente ultimatum of June 21.
portance whateveid mvM» ^ ^ p,ete> general demobilization has 
fact tha g^aniions and that not been ordered. The sessions of -he

of 1 ve could be Boule have been suspended. New elec-
K(ng- tions have been set. Col. palamaras, 

the Trepoff of Greece, has given p'ae- 
All Helped to Lie as chief of police to a devoted V.-ni-

-we nave all co-operated in this relist, Col. Zymbrakakis. The effee 
/dissemination of nonsence. Each of tive, albeit undeclared martial lav 
ns has helped in the fabrication of that has held all Hellas in leash for 
some lie or another, such as “the seven months has ceased to appeal- 
resignation of M. Poincaire,’ 'the re- in silent military patrols tramping
volution on India,' ‘the^ assassina- the streets day and night with liay- Ip £be p0]jce COurt this morning, nights befdre. He expressed his in- 
tion of the Czar,’ ‘the King of Ita y onets fixed. Percy Martin, an Indian resident of nocence at once, and readily accom-
on his knees before Signor V)01'1 ’ Royalists Active the Reserve, pleaded before F. J. panied Coitstable Taylor to the police
'Grey hangs himself in the Toi ig yet no astute observer in uieece Qaun)eciCf j.p., not guilty to the court, whefcè' he was detained until 
Office,’ and so forth. believes that all of this indicates any c£large preferred against him, that of .this morning, when- he was arraign-

“All journals containing such real acquiesence in ttie terms impos- uniaw£uuy killing or causing )he ed before the magistrate.
as these must be relegated to a sp ,d by the Entente ultimatum, ihe death o£ james p0wless, who passed I Martin, who Is a married man,
cially reserved department in . „ royalists who for fifteen months, are away £n £ke hospital yesterday as the ;with a wife and two children, and 2!) 
national war museum. To 1 alleged to have held the Green con- resu]£ o£ injuries sustained at a gar- years of age. bears up well under 
them forth again to the light o stitution in suspension while con- den par£y on ££le Sour Springs road the chargé against him. which is not
would be to play havoc m n, structing the foundations of a more on Tuesday night last, at the resi-!yet that of Imirdef. but merely of
very life of the nation. ^ -,—strictly monarchical state, show no dence of Mr. William Loft, who is being connected with the death of
Vÿfd’f ^1*4? j »H ( Y signs of abandoning their purpose. £he ?ccused man’s uncle. Powless. His manner, when he ap-

tioN. TTltENNEDY ‘ The anti-Venizelist newspapers are The affair is believed to have been peered in thé codTt this morning, was
Bigger, better, grander tna ■ no less bitterly abusive of the Allies a brawl of some sort, as definite in- one of frank and fearless innocence,

the wonderful Con T. Kennedy ° than be£ore A iarge proportion of the formation has not yet been obtain- he answering all the few questions
which are enjoying excellent nusyppas army of£icers as strong as ever in ed upon the subject, and in the course put to himfin a ptirfectly straightfor- 
thts year, will be in this city tne we- thejr devotion t0 tbe crown, criticize o£ it the man Powless was struck ; ward manjifer, without hesitation or 
of Aug. 19th. Being a firm Delie’^ the Allies and praise the Germans and badly cut about the head, pro-, evasion. To the charge of unlawfully 
In the policy that the amusemen quUe as openly as ever they did. And bably by a club or some such wea- causing thé death ot Samuel Powless, 
seeking public are excellent lua® ’ the shipowners, the exporters, the ,p0n. From his injuries he did not ] as read by acting magistrate Calbeck,
and know just what they want, ■ po£iticians, who saw in the regime recover, remaining in a state of coma j be replied firmly “Not Guilty.” his
Kennedy this season has surrounaeo epded reaiization of their_dreams until yesterday noon, when he passed j bearing and tones expressing
himself with many novel and new ^ l]ntold weaith, while they have away at the hospital here. As fa.r | ndence in his acquittal, i He elected
features, which are bound to pleas,. 4eeming)y bowed to the inevitably as is known there was no cause for N0 be represented bv counsel, and was
The diversified list of attractions in- ^ as busily scheming as ever to re- the brawl outside of a little jostling Iremftnded'for a Week, 
eludes everything from art poses u thefr jost opportunity. whicii had occurred some time be-j 1£ was upon rumor only that Mar-
excellent singing, and from clevei » Thq “Nationalist’’ party, as the fore and in which Martin and Pow- £in was ar'reSted, and it is not known 
dancing to thrilling and exciting con coalition against Venizelos is less were not known to he mixed. i
tests between man and beast. Nota- ,ermed has gone before the people Rumors which gained some preval- I
Ing that would in any way appeal to the slogan: “Venizelos means ence about the city, pointed to »n . being searched for as witnesses, com-
the most critical patron has been jragging Greece into war. Do you Indian named Percy Martin, as the ; prjsjng several who were present at
overlooked, and no expense has beer yant war?„ 0n this basis they feel one who had struck the blows re-i the garden party, and probably saw
spared to make them the best ever h a good chance of victory, suiting in Powless’ death, and County ; the fjght] i£ they did no£ participate

travelling company. ^ the uationalist lenders put Constable Taylor and Detective Chap-j
t: “The old men who stay at home man set to work upon the case ac-, The inques(. called by Coroner Dr.
will vote for war—because they do cordingly. Martin wis ar- I Hicks, took place yesterday evening
not have to fight. But the young men time last evenmg Mai tin » aa a | at H. S. Pierce’s undertaking estab-
,vho have just come back from al- rested b> .^.^aMe Tayloi and heldL( the jury viewing the re„
most a year of being mobilized will ® e £hat KUSnicion was I mains and then adjourning, accord-
vote against war, because they have di " t d^toward him,' he had- matte ing to custom. They will meet again 
had enough war. As there are mor .. . fale or t0 flee the ‘on Friday evening next, Aug. 18. The

than old we shall win. ™hood Twas found by the members of the jury are:,
Trouble Ahead t„bie engaged in garden-; Jas. Liddell, foreman; Thos. Poul-

But should the ''Nationalists’’lose fm. a ]nan nauied Elliott, oil a ton, Win. Cleator, Clias. Ludlow, 
their plan of action is all ready. They ® short, distance from the [Frank Chalaupka, Harold Creassor,
claim that the sovereign is empower- h the fight occurred two | Edward James, Louis Stander.
ed by the constitution to set aside aPot 'vtu 
the verdict of the people for Ven- 
zelos, since he “appoints and 
misses his ministers, and the verdict 
of the people for war, since it is the 
king who declares war.”

Should Constantine I. adopt this 
point of view after the elections, stir
ring events are prophesied. The En
tente powers are determined. If the 
sovereign makes a stand against them 
then Constantine I. may also be Con
stantine the last. The situation is 
the more interesting in that there is 
nothing in his previous career to in
dicate that this prospect will in the 
least influence King Constantine if 
he believes it his duty to make a 
stand against the Entente powers for 
the prerogatives of the crown.

THE DEATH OF MR. 1 POWLESSprivate life.”
Outwardly there is nothing visible 

in Greece to justify this statement. 
The new Greek Cabinet under Pre
mier Zaimis has loyally carried out 
the demands laid down in the En-

Com; Appeared i[n the Police Court This 
Morning, Pleaded “Not Guilty” and 
Was Remanded For a Week—Trag
edy Occurred at Garden Party Held 
at Residence of Mr. Martin’s Uncle

army
another physically fit man 
found in the whole United
dom

con

ns yet whether any more arrests will 
or hot. A numbered' Indians areensue

carried by a . ,
Everywhere the press has praised th 
Kennedy company as a clean show, 
presented in an inviting manner on a 
strictly business basis.

Among the feature attractions 
with the Kennedy shows this season 

the Autodrome, Miracle, Russian 
of Allah, Essie 

Show, Foui-

in it.

are
Theatre, Garden 
Fay’s Society Horse 
French Midgets, Samar (Siamese) 
Twins, Coney Island Side Show, Mon
key Speedway, Doc Turner’s Won
ders, The Submarine, Rag Time V fi
lage, The Whip, Ferris Wheel and 
Carrousal.

Never before has anything so pre
tentious been attempted in the car
nival world, and the Kennedy shows 
are vastly superior to any other show 
of this kind now on the road. It Is 
the last word in carnivaldom, and all 
the result of the wonderful genius^of 
the man whose name it bears. r~ 
shows will be located corner Elgin 
and Clarence streets.

voung men

dis- ONE CANADIAN 
OFFICER IN| 

SMALL RAID
VIENNA’S SÏ0RÏ I

i

j (Continued frob Page One.) 
j Captain Russell and iLeut. Carling, 
'approached the German trenches, 
supported by a covering party under 
Lieut. Boa. For ten minutes a lively 
exchange of bombs took place and 
then a party of about twenty-five 
Germans came out in an attempt to 
cut otf our patrol. Lieut. Boa and 
his men immediately attacked witli 
bombs, driving the enemy back and 
inflicting casualties estimated at 15. 
On the same night a patraol of a 

regiment under Lieut.

The

ROTTWELL WAS Vessel Was Armed and Car
ried Troops, Is Story 

from Austria.
PAID A VISIT

Place in Wurtenburg, 217 miles 
From French Lines, Bombarded 
Berlin, Aug. 11, via London.— 

“On the night of August 7, enemy 
airmen dropped several bombs on 
Rottweil, Wurtemburg,” says an of
ficial statement issued here to-day. 

dwelling house was hit and sev- 
wounded. No

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, Aug. 11, via London.

—A semi-official account of the sink- 'Canaoian 
ing by a submarine recently of the Woods and Lieut. Bole crept through 
Italian mail steamship Letimbro, re- a double line of wire entanglements, 
ceived here to-day from Vieqna says surrounding an enemy post. A charge 
the Italians fired on the submarine of gun cotton was placed beneath the 
with two guns, and that there were parapet. The lighting the fuse alarm- 
troops on board.) jed the garrison, who threw a number

“After the submarine had fired a of bombs before the explosion oe- 
warning shot at a distance of 8,000 curred our party had managed to 
metres,” the statement says, “the withdraw to a distance and during 
vessel opened fire from two guns at the interval,forty bombs were thrown 
the stern and hoped to escape hy by the garrison of the post. After- 
zigzagging. The submarine pursued , wards no bombs were thrown. It is 
the steamship, replying to the fire probable that the whole garrison was 
without hitting the vessel which had dest, oved

“Later boafs were lowered from Two camouflets were fired by 
the steamer After ascertaining that 'Tve" ,
no one remained on hoard the ^ The position waE
steamship was sunk by the subma ^ ^ occupied apd in spite 01
rine- heavy hostile fire a wiring party

under Lieut. Scott quickly erected 
entaglements. An attempt by the 
Germans to came across after the 
explosion was checked by our ma
chiné gun fire. The enemy explod
ed a carrmuflet on the front of £ 
cavalry battalion, but only succeeded 
in hamaging his own lines. He alse 
fired a small mine under the lip o! 
a large new crater held by our troopi 
but caused practically no damage

The Joy of a Vacation
may be turned to the sor
row that comes from indi
gestion. i The battle with 
hotel menus is a losing one 
for the man with a weak 
stomach. Happy is the man 
who listens to the call of the 
wild—who goes fishing, 
hunting and canoeing—who 
takes with him Triscuit, the 
Shredded Whole Wheat 
wafer. Triscuit is made of 
the whole wheat, steam-
cooked, shredded and baked. “Approaching the boats, the sub-
A tasty Summer snack, marine ascertained that of 30 per- 

, 1 sons in one boat 20 were in khaki,supplying the greatest Which confirmed the suspicions of the 
amount of nutriment in submarine commander that he had 

,11 tv v • ! before him a vessel with troopssmallest bulk. Delicious1 
with butter, soft cheese or 
marmalade^*

Made in Canada

“A
eral persons were 
military damage was done.”

The official French statement of 
Wednesday afternoon said a French 
aviator, flying 217 miles between 
8.30 p.m. and 11.05 p.m., dropped 
3301 pounds of explosives on the 
powder factory at Rottweil, causing 

extensive fires and several ex-two 
plosions.

To the Grave
CHARLES ALLEN.

The funeral of the late Charles 
Allen, who passed away on Wednes
day, took place this morning from 
the undertaking establishment of H. 
S. Peirce, 75 Colborne street, at 10 
o’clock, interment being in Mount 
Hope cemetery. aboard.”

DAINTY DRESSES
At prices chopped in two, at 

Crompton’s—just the thing for the 
jioliday.

dainty'1>e esses .
At prices chopped in two, at 

Crompton’s—just the thin£ for the 
holiday.

WITH THE

Con. T. Kennedy Shows
ALL NEXT WEEK

Show Grounds Located Corner of Elgin

and Clarance Sts. By Buck Stove Works

August 14th to 19th
(INCLUSIVE)

5/
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on the safe side 
always and have the 
who know how do

BE NEILL SHOE COMPANY

for |men
your plumbing, heating 
and lighting repairs.

Special Bargains
SATURDAYT. J. Minnes

9 King St.Phone 301

i. Women’s Yiei Kid and Patent Leather boots,
sizes, 2 1-2 to 4, Regular $4.00 and (j»0 A A 
$4.50, Saturday...................................lP**vvLIST OF HOES 

WHO WANT THE
OurLittle Lads’ Blucher Cut, lace boots.

Regular $1.85, sizes 8 to 10}4.

$1.50Misses’ Dongola Oxfords, patent 
tip, Reg. $2, sizes 11 to 2. Saturday 

Men’s tan
regular $5.00, sizes 5>4 to 7, 
Saturday ..............................

calf blucher cut lace boots,

$3.00
All But One in Brantford 

Have Put in Their 
Application. Neill Shoe Co.

License Inspector Eacrett, when 
questioned by a Courier man to-day 
stated that the following hotels had 
applied for “Standard Hotel Licen
ses.”

158 Colborne Street
Kerby House.
Belmont.
Prince Edward.
Grand Valley.
New American.
The Strand.
The Bodega.
Benwell House.
There are eight hotels in the city 

at present and only one has not yet 
applied—the Imperial.

The hotel in Scotland Village has 
also applied tor a similar license.

Advertising
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

HELP FOR FIRE SUFFERERS
As a request has been sent to the 

Mayor of Brantford for relief for the 
fire sufferers in Northern Ontario, 
the Women’s Patriotic League will 
be glad to accept and forward any 
donations of clothing that may be 
sent to the Women’s Patriotic League 
rooms at the Y. M. C. A. As the need 
is urgent, “if it were done, it were 
well done quickly.”

Courier Classifieds

THE

MOTORDROME
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BISONS SE OUT 
REBELS 5 TO

Grays Beat Rochester, S 
ond Game Postpone! 

Newark Trim Royals.
8 hmond, Aug. 11.- Buffalo d 

out Richmond 5 to 0 yesterday, 
son was invincible, while Leake 
hit opportunely. The,score:| R.B
Buffalo.............2200rtl000—5 9
Richmond .. . 00000000.0—0 5j 

Tyson and Wilder: Leake and fl 
nolds.

ENRIGHT BEATS ROYALS 
Newark, Aug. 11.—Newark I 

Montreal yesterday, 4 to 3 by ball 
Goodbred hard in the first and 
innings. Although Montreal got 
three hits off Enright, they burn 
these with bases on balls in the 
and scored all their runs. The sci

It.
Montreal .. ..000300000—3 3
Newark.............20020000x—4 12

Goodbred and Madden; Enr
and Egan.

I
GRAYS WIN AGAIN

Providence, Aug. 11.—Provide 
bit Leverenz at will and won yes 
day’s game, 7 to 1. Rain prever 
the scheduled double header. 1 
score:
Rochester .. .000000010— 1 6
Providence . ,12U0020x—7 12 

Leverenz and Hale; Peters
Yelle.
PHILLIES 1$EAT*{'eI)S

BY SCORE OF 1 Tl 
Philadelphia, Aug. 11—Erskne M 

er returned to the game yesterday 
ter a long absence and shut out < 
cinnati, 1 to 0. It was another h; 
luck defeat for Fred Toney, who 1 
the Phillies to three hits, outpitcl 
Mayer, only to have his team-m 
toss away the game. Paskert set 
the only run in the first inning, 
walked and stole second. Wild thr 
by Wingo and Roush allowed hin 
score. The score:

R.

i.

R.
Cincinnati . .. . 000000000—0 
Philadelphia . . . lOOOOOOOx—1 
-. .Batteries: Toney and Wingo; M; 
and Killifer.

PEE FOR
Newspapers in Britain 
Tribute to Notable Sue 

. ~ the kenzo.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 11.— (New Y 
Herald pable)— Under the ' head 
“Well done, Italy,” the Morning i 

editorially:’ says
“Nowhere will the signal sucee 

of the Italian army just won be n 
heartily acclaimed than in this c< 
try, where Italy’s splendid counte 
the deadly blow aimed at her by 
secular foe has been followed 
especial admiration. The great 
nificance of the achievement of 
capture of Gorizia is that it jec 
dizes the whole strategic disposfi 
on Austria’s southern front.”

The Times says:
“The Italians have won a red 

able victory which they achieved 
patient courage and at heavy s 
flees. Each allied nation joins i^ 
delighted rejoicings of 
people. The principles of the < 
dinated strategy now being pu 
by the allies, never has been 
remarkably exemplified than in 
present week."

the It
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,NRUINS OF FRICOURT AFTER BOMBARDMENT AND CAPTURE BY BRITISHSt. Louis Won Five 
From Washington”* SHUT OUI 

REBELS 5 TO 0
Preserving

Time
Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled

I

f? ">
•4%

v • ' >

> SÂ
. j -V * ^

ll

ÆL.\ «■Hitherto Despised Westerners Have 
Won 19 Out of Last 21 

(James.
Ek I> m 1 I

YrGrays Beat Rochester, See
m'd Game Postponed; 

Vewark Trim Royals.

1It*St Louis, Aug 11 .—By cleaning 
up on the Nationals yesterday by 4 
to 0, the Browns won five from 
Washington, set a mark of 19 victor
ies out of 21 games, and took pos
session of fifth place, the Yankees 
dropping from fourth to sixth. Koob 
held Washington -to five hits, and 
was saved m the eighth when with 
three on and one out Marsans picked 
Rice’s liner off the grass, and Mil
ler squeezed Shanks’ liner, although 
falling to his knees. In the fourth, 
Pratt went to second on a muff by 
Shanks, Severoid singled, Lavan 
tripled and Wallace singled, scoring 
three runs for the Browns. Scorer

R.H.E.
Washington . . 000000000—0 5 2
St. .Louis . . . . 00031000X—4 8 1

Batteries: Boehling, Gallia and 
Henry; Koob and Severoid.

At Chciago—The White Sox gave 
a poor exhibition of the national pas
time yesterday, losing to Boston by 
11 to 5, and thereby dropping back 
into third place. The Red Sox runs, 
with the exception of the ninth round 
when four runs came in on two er
rors and two singles, were well scat
tered. Three Sox pitchers were nick
ed for a total of thirteen hits. Leon
ard started for Boston, but when the 
Sox got to him in the eighth Foster 
was called in to take his place. The 
White Sox piled up a total of five er
rors. Score:

m

mmLife
if-

m
mm |irhniond, Aug. 11.—Buffalo shut 

„ Richmond o to 0 yesterday. Ty-
- \was invincible, while Leake was 

R.H.E.
son
hit opportunely. The score:|
Buffalo................220010000—5 9 0
Richmond .. . 000000000—0 5 1

Tyson and Wilder; Leake and Rey
nolds.

liàWi HOWIE & FEELY►ZmQl y
tnext new post office.

/
ENRIGHT BEATS ROYALS 

Newark, Aug. 11.—Newark beat 
Montreal yesterday, 4 to 3 by batting 
Goodbred hard in the first and 4th 
innings. Although Montreal got but 
three hits off Enright, they bunched 
these with bases on balls in the 4th 
and scored all their runs. The score:

R.H.E.
Montreal .. . .000300000—3 3 1
Newark...............20020000x—4 12 1

Goodbred and Madden; Enright 
and Egan.
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GRAYS WIN AGAIN

New Prices August 1,1916of the first to show the British cavalry inProvidence, Aug. 11.—Providence 
liit Leverenz at will and won yester
day’s game, 7 to 1. Rain prevented 
the scheduled double header, 
score:

An interesting point about this picture is that it is one 
action. Note the British lancers.

i
I

The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.

The

DEUTSCHLAND SEEN 
OFF GRAND BANKS

R.H.E.
Rochester .. .000000010—1 6 1
Providence . . 12110020x—7 12 1

Leverenz and Hale; Peters and 
Yelle.

SPORTING
•NEWS

i
R.H.E. . . $450.00 

475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car .

Boston.............. 100220024—11 13 2
Chicago . . . .000002111— 5 10 5

Batteries: Foster,
Cady; Russell, 
and Schalk.

At Detroit—Philadelphia wound 
up its western trip here yesterday 
with a 10 to 4 defeat, after getting a 
two run lead. Detroit discovered Wil
liams’ weakness early, and bunted 
and stole bases with reckless aban
don. Cobb in the eighth, hit the first 
home run ever sent into left field 
corner inside the park. The drive 
usually is good for two bases, but 
slow fielding and fast sprinting let 
him score handily. Score : 
Philadelphia 110101000— 4 11 0
Detroit .. . ,00205003x—10 16 1

Batteries: Williams and Pictnich; 
Mitchell, James and McKee.

At Cleveland—Pipp’s wild throw 
in the ninth inning gave the Indians 
the final game from the Yankees by 
3 to 2, and made it three straight for 
Cleveland. The victory sent the In
dians into second place as Chicago 
was beaten by Boston.

Turner singled with one out in the 
ninth. O'Neil grounded to Peck, and 
Turner continued to third, making a 
headlong slide into that bag. Pipp 
threw wild and Turner walked home.

The game was a pitchers’ battle 
between Russell and Lambeth, a re
cruit from Topeka, Kansas, who 
started his first game for the Indi
ans. He allowed five hits, and except 
for the first innings when two weie 
bunched, with a bit of wildness, the 
Yanks were at his mercy. Score:

16

UL1German Sub Freighter Cir
cles Around Norse Steam

er and Proceeds.

Leonard and 
Danforth, Williams

PHILLIES BEAT REDS
BY SCORE OF 1 TO O

Philadelphia, Aug. 11—Erskne May
er returned to the game yesterday af
ter a long absence and shut out Cin
cinnati, 1 to 0. It was another hard- 
luck defeat for Fred Toney, who held 
the Phillies to three hits, outpitching 
Mayer, only to have his team-mates 
toss away the game. Paskert scored 
the only run in the first inning. He 
walked and stole second. Wild throws 
by Wingo and Roush allowed him to 
score. The score:

Defeated Home Team in 
Bowling Game by 11 

Shots.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won'. Lost. P.C.

.564 

.556 

.531 

.520 
47 . .505

.484 

.413 

.415

Coupelet . .
Town Car . .44Buffalo ... .

Providence . . 
Montreal . . . 
Baltimore . . 
Toronto ... . 
Richmond . . 
Newark ... . 
Rochester . .

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 11.—The 
Deutschland,

44
German submarine, 
which sailed from Baltimore for Bre
men, was sighted on Sunday night 
last off the Grand Banks by the Nor
wegian steamship Meteor, which ar
rived here yesterday. Capt. Johnson 
of the Meteor on his last trip out 
from Baltimore bound for England, 
encountered the Deutschland going 
into Baltimore. What he saw of the 
vessel at that time makes him posi
tive of his identification of the sub
marine, which he sighted offfthe 
Grand Banks. The Meteor was in the 
regular steamship lattes, making for 
Philadelphia, when she sighted the 
undersea boat. It was getting dark at 
thfe time the submersible was encoun-

45
Sedan48

The City League Bowling game 
played last night on the Dufferin 
green between the home team and 
the Pastimes resulted in a win for 
the visitors by 11 shots. The score 
in detail:—- 

Pastimes.
T. Lyle
A. A. Matthews
F. S. Blain 
Fred Corey

Skip ,:....
G. Jackson 
A. Coulbeek 
D. Tliorburn 
A. W. Aitkett

Skip...............
J. A. Hainer 
T. Cockburn
A. Burnley
B. Inglis 

Skip.-. . . 11
R. Hppq 
F. Stone 
F. Kingdom 
J. C. Spence

Skip ...... 141
F. McQuillan
S. M. Burnley
S. Isbcstor,.
Don McPhail

Snip...............19
J. W. Milne 
A. Young 

I J. Bloxham
T. McPhail

Skip................22
R. Lyle 
R. Ryerson '
■A. Ames 
Dr. Wiley

Skip. . . . ; . 20 
J. Allan 
H. Foulds 
A. Dowling 
J. Vaulderstein 

Skip..............10

49 f. o. b. Ford, Ontario57
55

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st. 1017, but there is no guarantee against an 
advance in price at any time.

Thursday’s Results.
Newark 4, Montreal 3.
Providence 7, Rochester 1.
Buffalq 5, Richmond 0.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Richmond ( two games) 

Rochester at Newark.
Montreal at Providence. 

Buffalo at Baltimore.

R.H.E.
R. H. E.

Cincinnati . . . 000000000—0 5 2
Philadelphia . . . lOOOOOOOx—1 3 0
.. .Batteries: Toney and Wingo; Mayer 
and Killifer.

Dufferlns.
T. S. Wade 
F. C. Harp
E. M. Buck 
J. S. Dowling

. .20 : Skip.................
sS. P. Davies 
C. Higgin
R. C. Burns 
Dr. Watson

Skip.................21
F. Harp
S. Oldham

Skip......................20
A. G. Olive ...
C, Cook
T. A. Cowan 

■! O. Morris
i Skip ..... .20-
F. Smith 
A. F. Wicks 
W. H. Johnson
C. W. Pouclier

. ..Skip.................15
EVA. Hughes
D. Henton 
N. F. Sheppard 
W. F. Wilson

Skip ... . .12 
A. Shultis 
J. McIntyre 
A. A. Lister
G. Broatch

Skip................ 10
A. McAdam 
R. Gowman
H. Stone 
C. Taylor

Skip................20

C. J. MITCHELL
13 |

55 Darling StreetPEE FOR it
: NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
;

Brooklyn..............  6
Boston................... 5
Philadelphia . . 57
New York .... 50
Chicago . . .
St. Louis .
Pittsburg . . . . 41
Cincinnati .... 40

Thuvstlay’s Results.
Philadelphia 1. Cincinnati 0. 
Other games—Rain.

Games To-day.
St. Louis at New York.

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

P.C.
.632 ted. The submarine circled around 

i4 Norwegian steamship and then 
‘urned her eastward course.

19
-.59

. S'*

MIUIATK45
.446
.436 

68 .370
Newspapers in Britain Pay 
Tribute to Notable Success 

the Isonzo.
itr:\X-: FROM ri

r>r*:

V7 - 
!7-fV: 1By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 11.—(New York 
Herald cable)—Under the heading, 
-Well done, Italy,” the Morning Post 
says editorially:

"Nowhere will the signal successes 
of the Italian army just won he more 
heartily acclaimed than in this coun
try, where Italy’s splendid counter to 
the deadly blow aimed at her by her 
secular foe has been followed with 
especial admiration. The great sig
nificance of the achievement of the 
capture of Gorizia is that it jeopar
dizes the whole strategic dispositions 
on Austria’s southern front.”

The Times says:
"The Italians have won a remark

able victory which they achieved by 
patient courage and at heavy sacri
fices. Each allied nation joins in the 
delighted rejoicings of 
people. The principles of the co-or
dinated strategy now being pursued 
by the allies, never has been more 
remarkably exemplified than in the 
present week.”

Italy’s .King Receives Warm 
Felicitations on Capture 

of Gorizia.

4
R.H.E.

New York ....200000000—2 5 1
Cleveland ____ 000101001—3 8 0

Batteries: Russell and Nunamakcr, 
Lambeth and O’Neill.

litl
S'-fi

1 i
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
if--b ciU

P.C.
.‘581
.571
.565
.532
.528
.524
.485
.192

44 liÿ- Spècial Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 11.—President Poin

care has sent the following telegram 
to the King of Italy:

“I learned to-day while in a town 
reconquered in Alsace of the taking 
of Gorizia by the Italian troops. The 
acclamation of the population deliv
ered by our army, enabled me still 
better to understand the joy of Ital
ians freed by the victory of their 
brethren. I beg your Majesty to ac
cept my heartiest congratulations for 
the magnificent success of your bril
liant army.”

Boston ... , . . 1
Cleveland .... 0
Chicago................. 1
Detroit..................
St. Louis . .
New York . . 
Washington ... 51
Philadelphia . . 20

EARl/S SON MISSING 
The Earl of Wemyss states 

his son, who was reported as intern
ed at Damascus, is still missing and 
no trace of him has been found as 
to being captured as the time it was 
rumored that he had gone 
Syrian city A curious fact has been 
estblished about the young man. On 
the night that he left for the front 
he told his fellow-officers that he had 

premonition that he should die in 
the East. They knew at the War 
Office the young man’s physicial abil
ity and his great interest in Eastern 
affairs.
time of it in the East, and the price 
will be a heavy one to get what per
haps we will not be able to hold.” 
These words are remembered by 

and are again tecalld in con-

that SEPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur.
chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur- 

chasesTwill have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy.
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 'n. 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.

!to the

Thursday’s Results.
Detroit 10, Philadelphia 4.
Boston 11, Chicago 5.
St. Louis 4, Washington 0. 
Cleveland 3, New York 2.

(James To-day.
Detroit at Chicago.

Cleveland at St. Louis.

FOUR men arrested
FOR COUNTERFEITING

a f131142
the Italian

“We shall have no easy
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS!

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

Via Canadian Pacific
An exceptional vacation trip is of

fered by the Canadian Pacific Seaside 
Excursions. Tickets on sale:

To Lower St. Lawrence, Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland resorts. 
Good going August 18th, 19th, 20th 
and 21st; good returning until Sep
tember 6 th, 1916.

To Maine Coast resorts: Good go
ing August 25th, 26th and 27th; 
good returning until September 11th, 
1916.

Very special fares.
Full information from any Cana

dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent,

Montreal NotesSpurious Rank of
Totalling $20,090 Seized

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Chief Detec- 
arrested J. S. Hamilton & Go.

many
nection with the latest report as to 
his disappearance.

five Charpentier to-day 
3 men, Louis 
sentgtive of a French manufacturer; 
Adfred Goulet, printer, and J. J. 
Chartrand, real estate dealer on a 
charge of counterfeiting. Counter
feit Bank of Montreal $5 notes 
amounting to $20,000 were seized, 
as well as a press and zinc plates, al
leged to have been used to print the 
bills. A fourth man is being held by 
the police on a charge of distributing 

i is with-

STEAMER OLDAMBT
SAILS FOR HOLLAND

Charbonneau, repre-

CXee/Ps 44 -46*Dalhousie St., BrantfordHfTm ■

from NewHas Cargo of Tobacco
York—Small Ocean Freighter 
New York, Aug. 11.—The Dutch 

steamer Oldambt, one of the small
est freighters that ever attempted 
the trans-Atlantic passage, sailed to
day with a cargo of tobacco for Rot
terdam. The Oldambt, built in 
1914, is registered at 500 tons gross, 
and Is 151 feet long, with a beam of 
twenty-five feet.

Compared with the German un
dersea boat Deutschland the Old
ambt is 291 tons less register and is 
only one foot more than 
length of the submarine._____________

I

ALESpecial
Extra
Mild

111 . --s-s—a
have succeeded in securing authoriz
ation from the British Army Medical 
Service to send 100 properly qualified 
Canadian medical doctors to England 
at once. The scale of pay is not 
identical, but is similar to that in the 
Canadian Army Medical Service. Dis
trict medical officers have been ad
vised of the opening for medical 
doctors.

■
CANADIAN DOCTORS

TO GO TO ENGLAND

2gI 100 Medical Officers Volunteering for 
British Army Service 

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—In an effort to 
TVR ANT i find a place for surplus Canadian 

I medical officers, who have volunteer
ed. the Canadian military authorities

the money, but his name 
held. of infantile paralysis MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

SIS Two cases 
have broken out in Fort William.

Allan Robinson. Kingston, died of 
blood poisoning, the result of a bite 
by a fighting dog.

HEATHERS WON.
Five rinks of Paris bowlers visited 

the Heathers last night and lost out 
by 28 shots.

J?]

THE?
half the

That ^Son-in-law of Pa’s
phR. PET/W SMILES

Rtrr/WNED FROM
AFRJCATOQWAND

w HE AWSKED ME To
—j

.a.-.'? i

poor Pa Has Another Scheme Busted
pTLÂsfrvE STRUCK W scheme 

'THHrLL G-EY me off on 'that Ç- 
OUTlN TR1PV4W THf BUNCH- r-^

1,<îà <5
nôii'EN Ï-TWT 
a TOO BAD? TOU 
5 I MUST <50 AT
I SONCE, TA:rHE WAS TAKEN SICK IX>\NN ffT 

spring lake-hss ALL alone 
AN WANTS ME TrCOME DOWN r 
, an LOOK AFTER. HIM- y-*
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uck Stove Works
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HOE COMPANY

I Bargains for i

URDAY
Kid and Patent Leather boots,
Regular S4.f ti and |jQ

Iduehev t lit. lacc bouts.
8 to 10hi

Our

$1.38
$1.50■la < ixiords. patent 

■ 11 to 2. Saturday 
all" hi lie her eut lace boots,

"'7:......$3.00

Shoe Co.
Colborne Street
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Reserve your se 
advance. No 0 
held after 8 p.m.

Don't forget ou 
ice cooling plant, 
one ton of ice a d

11B Bo
Phol

4

r53
fiSMOOl 
AS VEL1

And Rich

REALC «

That Corn 
Describes 
ICE CR]

Made on the 
iscs in all flavo 
correctly packe 
that we send it 
in good conditioi

Phone Bell 5
a Brick for

O'
r

w

TES
—BY—

TAS
20 lbs. Sugar .. 
Pure lard, I 

Blackwell bri
lb.

Gelatin!Knox’s
packages .. .. 

Cheese Cream ri
. .. 10cage ...

Cider Yincga" 
gallon .. • • J 

6 lbs. yellow Suj 
24 lb. sack of l' loj 
3 lbs. loose Starl 
Royal Gold Flou 
Silvc* Star Flou 
3 pkgs. Corn Fid 
2 tins, large, sal 
Brant Creamery 1

lb.............................
Finest Shelled 

per lb...................
Satisfaction in 

,tance or your mt

JAS
McGRE1

&B
Bell PW 
Use th

Cor. Rii 
Pearl
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I
GERMAN PRISONERS “CHOWING” IN A BRITISH PRISON CAMP. Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 

Prices at WHITLOCK’S
Genuine Clean Up in all Hot W eather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible 17|T „

Collars, to be cleared at..........‘.................................................................. ■ 1
Underwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be 

............ 25c., 37%c., 50c., 75c. ond

FOREIGN LEGION to«— WAR STRENGTH ISidigIN THIS CONTEST tm ijL
: %m

Mt cleared at ..........
Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at.................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ........................... .........
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ................. 15c., or 2 for 25c.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

Two Months’ Fighting 
825 Survived Out of 

3,200.

-1 i 25cmu 39c., 50c. and 75c. 
............. 75c. and $1In Peace, It Is an Army 

Corps, 50,000 Strong of 
Men of All Arms.

11
Pr -21

■m
SERGEANT TELLS

GRIM STORY.
' X

R. T. Whitlock & Co.The Prussian Guard is supposed to 
be in the view of every German boy 
and girl, prince and peasant invin
cible. Napoleon once called his 
guard a “moving citadel which pro
tects the Emperor wherever he goes”.

£ ijiHis Men Saved His Life at 
the Same Time Taking 

His Money.

TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET 
7 EAST OF POST OFFICE.

: ' tj
I - j

The‘Kaiser, on a spectacular occas
ion early in his reign stole the ap
horism and applied it to the Prussian 
Guard.

To be exact, the Prussian Guard is 
an army corps, which takes the field 

separate unit and is made up 
peace footing of some 50,000

’ - i
it

“Of the Legion I can tell you at 
first hand. It is a story of adventur
ers; of criminals, of fugitives from 
justice. Some of them are drunk
ards, some thieves and some with the 
mark of Cain upon them find others 
to keep them company.

In my own section there were men of 
all races and all nationalities. There

m:X BRICK !1
as a|Fsj! on a
troops of all arms. It embraces thir
teen regiments of infantry, eight reg
iments of cavalry. When we speak 
of the "Prussian Guard.” therefore, 

foot, rifles, uhlans, drag- 
ctiirassiers hussars, and even

Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling
were Russians, and Turks, an Anna
mite and a Hindu. There were 
Frenchmen from heaven knows 
where. There was a German, heaveu 
only knows why. There were Bulgare, 
Serbs, Greeks, negroes, an Italian 
and a Figi Islander fresh from an 
Oxford education, a silent man of 
whom It was whispered that he had 
once been an archbishop,—three 
Arabians, and a handful of Ameri
cans who cared little for the quiet 
life. As Burbek-kar, the Arabian 
bugler used to say in his bad French. 
“Ceeux sont le ra-ta International”
.—"They’re the international stew.”

The story of how the 2 me Etran
ger passed in review before the Pre
sident of the French Republic and 
the commander-in-chief of her arm
ies, General Joffre,” in August, 1915, 
and were “admitted to equal footing 
with the regiments of the line” and 
then two months later,—it was Oct
ober 28'—the remnants of this regi
ment were paraded through the 
streets of Paris, and, with all mili
tary honors, placed its flag at In
valides, and the regiment “ceased 
to exist,” Is told in “A Soldier of the 
Legion,” by Sergeant Edward Mor- 
lae (The Musson Book Company, of 
Toronto.)

There is a wonderful narrative 
in between the two occurrences. How 
exciting may well be judged from the 
statement that: “At Snippes the regi
ment passed in parade march before 
some officer of the Etat-Major, and 
we were counted eight hundred and 
fifty-two (n the entire regiment, out 
of thirty-two, hundred who entered

Septem/

A group of German prisoners at a “kaffee Match” in one of the British Prison camps. Empty tins are 
mad/intocups. The man with his back to the camera is the interpreter. RED STOCK BRICK

we mean : rat Right Prices.oons, 
sappers.

In war, the “Guard” may be aug
mented to as many as 150,000 troops, 
so that èyen if 5,000 as was the case 
at Courtalmaison have 
"Guard” is by no means “wiped out." I

The Goal of Prussian Greatness.
The men of the corps are the sup- 

Kaiser’s

Much Less Trouble |J£|J THE
If John Mann Brick Co., LimitedVAST H8S0NDifficulties of March Across Desert 

Much Lessoned, Says Hun 
Paper.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amstermad, Aug. 9, via London, 
Aug. 10—4.45 a.m.-—Describing the 
journey of the German troops toward 
the Suez canal, the Fremen Nach- 

richton says:

fallen the
!

323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone, Bell 90; Machine 46. !

posed snner-troops of the 
Army, hallowed by legend with un
conquerable prowess. Their officers 
are exclusively noble and the rank 
and file must be at least 5 ft. 10. and 
12st. -
ments, the Guard is not a Territorial 
unit, recruited from the particular 
local district in which it is raised 
or has its headquarters, but consists 
of riien from all parts of the king-

Civilians Forced to Work 
and Punished Cruelly

■mbiTChancellor of Exchequer 
McKenna Reveals Finan
cial Strength of Empire.

If They Disobey.
sssUnlike other Prussian regi-

M. Gaspard, a delegate from Bel
gium at the General Federation of 
Trade Unions held in Leeds, England, 
recently, moved to tears that gather
ing, while he described the fortitude 
and sufferings of his native land. He
said lie was surprised at the outbreak Tw0 quaiifiCations are essential — 
of war that so much was said about Dhvsical standard mentioned and 
the heroic attitude of Belgium The !.^tte/-clltL” orisin. As a rule, the 

view they took was that death, out- , belong to the older framing
rage, and pillage might be appalling, f th prussjan provinces. To
but more terrible still was the con- £ock otttem ^ ^ ^ ^
ception, that a people could fa.l tc -Qf military service with Guard
keep ite &oM>r. , • , regiments in Berlin ' or Potsdam,

sssreffc ”™ “ ■*
pressorgj abatement .which wa^aw, pen , birthdays,
“flho^’^taid “whfea4  ̂« “the nttlest Willie,” the Crown

work ^«âced b^b^s and aum stales, be-:

as subalterns and graduat-
i.ttprie<sS5n»b<iSest7<lfe»g<M, ing, to a colon^cy.
flogged in the presence of their wives 
and iT.ytfreiT. t > i 

>V he# this hid net «*

of the desert“The difficulties 
fighting has diminished by two thirds 

The sun is as hot
London, Aug. 11.—Reginald Mc

Kenna, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
was subjected to criticism in the 
House of Commons yesterday on the 
ground of over-reliance upon Treas
ury bills, his critics arguing that the 
large amount of such bills outstand
ing constituted a danger, and that 
the Government ought to have issued 
another war loan.

In the course of his reply the 
Chancellor claimed that Great Bri
tain was able to borrow abroad at 
much lower terms than any other 
belligerent power. He estimated the 
nation’s total indebtedness at the 
end of the present financial year to 
be £3,440,000,000.

From that amount, said the Chan
cellor, the nation was entitled to de
duct £800,000,000 loaned to Allies 
and Dominions of the Empire, the 

left being a burden it could well 
sustain, as it was practically balanc
ed by the national income. He de
clared Great Britain -was in the posi
tion of a man whose income was £5,- 
000 and whose debts ""amoutrtecr ' tB 
£5,000, which was not an alarming 
position.

during the war. 
as ever, but the water supply, by 
means of a long pipe, is so plentiful 
that part of it can be used for water
ing the plantations that are springing 
up along the route. At 
there are ice factories. Virtually all 
the land adjoining the railway from 
Jerusalem to Beersheba has been 
sold.”

dom.
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

intervals
i

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

16 cents straight 
Manufactured by,

T. J. FAIR & COl,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BftàND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARld PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

i
EVERS HAS NEURALGIA 

Johnny Evers, acording to Percy 
Haughton, is laid up with an attack of 
cervico-bronchial neuralgia, Evets’ ill
ness at first was diagnosed as neuritis. 
The trouble is not as serious as neurit
is, but is very painful, and some times 
stubbornly refuses to yield to treat
ment.

Evers remained in bed tilost 0* 
Tuesday, and his physicians said that 
Johnny would be out of the game for 
about a week.

the attack on the 25th of 
ber.”

Burried Alive. su 111
Personally, the sergeant who is 

Bow hack; again in the United States, 
being a Frenchmen born in Califor
nia, had his own troubles. He was 
shot and -pulled- -the- bullet out -of 
his shoulder with- his fingers, and ex
tracted a steel splinter from his jaw 
•n another occasion.

Once, at midnight it was, he had 
just been relieved :—“I pulled sev
eral handfuls of grass and with that 
and two overcoats I had stripped 
from dead Germans during the 
night. I made a comfortable bed and 
lay down to sleep, 
not •uncomfortable. I was very tired, 
and dozed off immediately.

“Suddenly I awoke in darkness 
Everything was still, and I could hear 
my watfch ticking, but over every part 
of -me there was an immense leaden 
weight. Something was holding and 
choking me at the same time. There 
was no air to breathe, 
muscles and tried to give a strong 
heave. As I drew in my breath, my 
mouth filled with dirt. I was bur
ied alive!’

With great skill and devotion care
fully and graphically described, his 
men rescued him. Some time after
he says:—

"It was then I happened to feel of 
my belt. One of the straps had been 
cut clean through and my wallet, 
which had held two hundred and 
sixty-five francs had been neatly re
moved. Some one of my men who 
had risked his life for mine with a 
self devotion that could scarcely be 
suppressed, had felt that his need 
was greater than mine. Poor chap, 
if he lived he needed the money— 
and that day he surely did me a good 
turn. Besides he was a member of 
tbo Iifiêioii • **

-From all of which it will no doubt 
that the famous Foreign 
free-lance, outcast dare-

ï i M

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

- Kir ii.

i
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Interested in Ireland
ffieé, •’ they 

placed* in railway carriages, in 
and when 

were

MILLION DOLLAR
CROP EXPECTED 

After a thorough canvass of various 
points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year.
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

r».; were
their families’ presence, 
they again refused to work they 
packed tiff to prisons ip Germany. 
BelgiiLfiV'to-tlay is dhe ' vast prison. 
When victory fs secured, .1 hope that 
Belgium for its martydmn will be 
granted full liberty. .

THE WESTERN FAIR

Sept. 8th to 16th.
One of the principal attractions at 

the Western Fair, London, Ontario, 
this year, from an agricultural stand
point, will be the Dominion Govern
ment’s demonstration of the care of 
eggs.
a very important one, and the Gov
ernment, realizing this, is putting on 
this demonstration to create an 
creased interest in the care and pro
duction of eggs. The Western Fair 
Association is offering liberal prizes 
for eggs for producers only and also 
for commercial packages. All infor
mation in the prize list. Send for one 
to the secretary, A. M. Hunt, Lon
don, Ontario.

His Holiness Following Affairs There 
With Much Attention.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 10.—The Irish situ
ation is being followed by the pope 
with the keenest interest, according 
th The Liverpool Post, which states 
that the pontiff is most anxious for 
the “nacification of Ireland.”

In an article in to-day’s issue, the 
paper says:

“The pope and the statesmen ot 
the Vatican are most anxious for what 
is described as “the pacification of 
Ireland.” This anxiety has been 
made known to the Irish Catholic 
heirarchy through the most direct 
cources and of course it has not es
caped attention. The rector of the 
Irish college in Rome has been in 
close association of late with the 
diplomats and statesmen of the Vati
can and has conferred with divines 
who enjoy the pope’s confidence, in
cluding Cardinal Gasquet, ^who 
recently been in England.”

■% -
The bank was

t •

that the

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!!!year.
“The country as a whole never 

looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all

I set my

The egg industry of Canada *s

BROADBENT HASin-

Just received from England, some of the best 
Shirts we have ever handled, made especially for 
the long-armed man. You men who find it hard 
to get a sleeve long enough, step in and look them 
over.

If your feet are com
fortable, you can laugh 
at the weather man.

lias

the way.
Arrangements have been made 

whereby passengers may travel in 
Colonist and lunch coun

ter cars being a feature.
The first of these excursions will 

be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, nr 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent,
Toronto.

DISCOVERY OF OILCool as the Lake 
Breeze

comfort.
HOFFMAN QUITS YANKEES 

Artie Hoffman, the veteran ex-Cub, 
who has been helping out the Yankees, 
has returned to his home in Chicago, 
as Donovan believes his services will 
be no longer required with High and 
Baker ready for duty when the team 
return to New York. Artie was forced 
to quit on Wednesday, after making a 
two base hit, owing to springing a 
charley horse. His place was taken by 
“Germany” Schaefer, it being the com
edian’s first appearance in the game 
this year.

Shutting Off Gas in Well by Rising 
Column of Fluid Led to It. .

Petrolea, Aug. 11.—There 
flurry in Oil City and Oil Springs 
over the discovery of 700 feet of oil 
accumulated in what was a 1,900- 
foot gas well, from which the village 
had obtained partly its supply of gas. 
The deep oil, as it is termed is of 

very light gravity, containing but 
little of the heavier substance of or
dinary crude form from which para
ffin wax, lubricating oils and coke 

obtained as by-products. Gas and 
oil experts are on the ground, and 
immediate tests will be made to dis
cover the quality and permanence of 
the supply. The sudden shutting off 
of the gas by the rising column of oil 
in the well led to the investigation.

BROADBENTis a

OXFORDSJudged 
Legion or 
devils lives up to its reputation, and 
that however men may come and go, 
there are always those ready to fill 
gaps in this picturesque crowd of 
knight-errants.

he 68 King St., E„

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St,
Agent for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 

Artex, Cellular Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing nee

HIXDEXBURG’S CONTROL
has been curtailed for every member of the 

family.
And dress the little 

ones in cool garments 
and, above all, get a 
pair of

.-
German Field Marshal No Longer 

Controls All Teuton Forces
i are

WALTER BLAIR AS COACH.
Walter Blair, former Yankee and 

Rochester catcher, probably will be 
seen in a new capacity next Spring, 
Walter’s appointment as a baseball 
coach at the University of Pittsburg 
daily is expected, but the final word 
still is pending. Capt. Eddie Langdon, 
of the Pitt nine, prefers Blair as coach. 
Monte Cross, who coached the Un- 
versity of Maine team last year, and 
“Chic” Fraser, the Pirate scout, are 
other candidates for the job at Pitt., 
but Blair’s appears the most roseate.

NEWARK LOSES SHORTEN
Newark, Aug. 11—The Boston Am

erican club asked the Newark team to 
return the services 
Shorten, as Henricksen, the regular 
Red Sox outfielder, is on the injured 
list. It is understood that Boston will 
send someone to take the place of 
Shorten. Manager Tenney announced 
that Shorten would return to Boston 
on Saturday. _ ___

For their participation 
last Sunday night at Ford, eight men, 
all of them foreigners, paid in the 

of $900, following the hearing of 
their case before the Police Magis
trate at Windsor,

Berne, Aug. 11.—After being in 
command of all the armies 

on the Russian front for a short time 
the power of Field Marshal von Hin- 
denburg was curtailed, according to a 
despatch received here, setting forth 
hidden passages of the Central pow
ers’ military history.

Emperor Franz Josef, of Austria, 
was persuaded to give over the con
trol of the Austro-Hungarian armies 
in the eastern theatre to von Hinden- 
burg, and on July 30 the German 
field marshal assumed absolute com
mand. After a few days the armies in 
the southern half of Galicia were 
taken out of the control of the Ger- 

general and placed under Arch-

mjh supreme

BAREFOOT SANDALS . 15>She Said m mfor their comfort
1 “I buy my Corn 1 
Starch, just as I 

buy my tea, and 
sugar, and relied 

BY NAME.

%Better Shoes and Better 
Service.

S
oats j—

BENSON’S
CORN STARCH

SS2 J5*3
of Outfielderman

duke Karl Franz Josef.
The field under von Hindenburg 

includes, in addition to the arm- COLES m r n*r-
.. N.P. SOAf* 

ad? SOAP
now
ies he formerly commanded, those of 
Prince Leopold, of Bavaria, Gen von 
Linsingen and Gen. Boehm-Ermolli, 
and extends to Tarnoppol.

am and I Insist on harinr BENSON'S, in
■ Nottagcgewn, doubtful brands forme. HI 
H BBKSON’S has lived up to Its 
H rscutjfttien of 50 years of quality.

BENSOfTS for ma every time."
■ Ckrr recipe book is full of practical H
■ sugfostions lots of good things. ■
■ ?r£Gdo«£r,ot I

TIE CMMB1 STARCH CO, LIMITED B
I M&MYneAL. < CARD'NAL, H

■ emUtTFORO. FORT WILLIAM, flInHanH*

SHOE COMPANY nâfi
in the riot

The Hamilton Board of Control will 
accompany a deputation that 
wait on Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 

claims as the

^ 122 COLBORNE ST
0 Both Phones 474
CXXDOOOOOQCQOP

will

sumHamilton’sto press
place for the location of the nickel 
refining plant.
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'V Z #fSS 'llz During the Sizzling Weather
When you have that “all-in” feeling, you can save yourself a lot of extra work and a lot of extra steps 

you can in the hot weather, and you Will feel the heat less. Let these mei chants help you.
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SPEEDTHE GLASS
THAT CHEERSBiRANT SUGAR The Telephone —Combined With—*

Has Dropped in Price But Not in 
Quality. WE SELL REDPATHS SAFETYis another entrance to your business.

Keep the Door Open.
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, .the 10-cent kind, 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
made from acids and extracts. Remember when 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss.. 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,
3 flavors.

8 Theatre our
20 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar. $1.75 
10 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar .. 90c 
100 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar $8.50
2 lbs. large Prunes for.............
2Yt lbs. large Peaches for ...
3 packages Corn Flakes for .
2 lbs. Apricots for .................
2 tins Sterling Salmon for ..
24 lb. sack Purity Flour for

THAT’S

Lindsay s 
I TAXI SERVICE |

S Phone

Reserve your seats in 
advance. No orders 
held after 8 p.m.

Don’t forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using 
one ton of ice a day,

1
25c

CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.

32 QUEEN STREET

25c
25c:
25c
25c •t- i •<

: !• ? 1. ••. $1.00

Both 2148Your orders solicited and deliveries made 
promptly.

BRANTFORD, ONT.
. ?

Phones\tz Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 - Auto—581 Night 
Phone 

i 2004Cash Bargain
GROCERY

It r.435 WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
— A

Alf. Patterson
143 William St.

o tf •m 104 DALHOUS1E STREET 
Both Phones 290 Ej

o © 
O O >*•. t©

0 9 O «I •
4)4 < « •Â Get HI',: -1-.

f.n i'- nr
!

BWl-VJtf 
'"i

[itHi *■ U
• 13

/i! SMOOTH 
1 AS VELVET

And Rich in

REAL CREAM

Or_0-0 0-0 €/< €>

Connectedill Fresh FRUITSpare Yourself • • o « t :L
l>: WITH US WHEN , 

YOU HAVÏS TROU- 
BLE WITH YOUR

Telephone Bell or Auto i

Peache Berries 
LWatermellons - Pears

Coming in fresh daily. Tel
ephone your order. You can 
depend on us. Your order 
will be as carefully selected 
as if you had chosen it your
self.

[ THE NEW FRUIT STORE

That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

274 trf i-l'IZA Ipd
X.-
„< ."1: lidPLUMpr- i

ij!
’-71k

W. ■j ;i .;tiI iAND LET THE

Brantford LaundryuMade on the prem
ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

.1»We are as close to 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi- 

to attend promptly

KEEP COOL
-AT THE- In

Artemis Sweets |

ft

n
•. • . lio
t- -,t -:t-ness 

to every call.Send for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather. Llwv.

Phone Bell 517 for No matter what | 
your plumbing need 8 
is, just call us up. g

® ® &

We Certainly 
Do Know How

Let the Telephone Run the 
Messagesa Brick for Dinner Wm. Smith j

48 MA RKET ST. 1And you eat our deliciousOlympia R.S. HopeICE CREAM BeU 2860 Both Phones. Anto 396
Made fresh dailv, from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.

x
Candy Bell Phone 

1700,.In The GrillWorks : ■ *
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m.
MTS

A NEW NUMBER
Certain Artemis 

Sweets i
Not' our Telephone Number which 
still remains as before Bëll 525

have moved from King Street and

T:

-THE -
TEST

—BY—

TASTE

But we TEA POTSatisfaction 31 Colbome Street |148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491 is our new address. INNt

Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

R. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

$1.70 
lard, Matthcws- 

brand per 
.............18c

Gelatine, two

20 lbs. Sugar
Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant
Pure

!Blackwell

Trouble Withib...
Knox’s

packages....................25c
Cheese Cream per pack-

. .. 10c and 15c

»
? vw Painter* and Decorators » M Phone 917R. H. BALLANTYNE >4CLASSIFIEDage .. •

Cider Vinega" xxx per 
gallon

(, lbs. yellow Sugar . 50c 
24 lb. sack of Flour ... 75c 
3 lbs. loose Starch .. 25c 
Royal Gold Flour 
Stives Star Flour ... 75c W 
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes . 25c 
2 tins, large, salmon 25c II ' 
Brant Creamery butter per 1

Your Plumbing Plumbers and Steamfittera35c Under New Man
agement I

Choicest Candies ~! 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To- j 
ronto Ice Cream

ITS PURE—THAT’S SURE

Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par- , 
ties, Dinners and , 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH
Manager,

Advertising usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For jiny Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

TOURING CAR SERVICE80c e

V We have at the public’s disposal, | 
\ at moderate rates, McLaughlin and j 
f|) Overland Touring Cars, which in- j 

sure you of every comfort and con- i 
venience.

In the COURIER 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : :

33clb.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 

per lb.....................4- *i>c
Satisfaction in every in- 

or your money back.,tance

SPECIAL RATES TO 
CAMP BORDENJAS. JUSjT 

. PHOISIE

i l% Anguish & 
UK Whitfield

McGREGOR 
& SON

!>020 th CENTURY 
MOTOR CO. 4

USE the 
PHONE139« jto - Bell Phone 653—

|\ B Sb Use the Phone.

V IzM Cor. Richmond &

yZ® Pearl Streets.

Phones : Bell 581, Auto. 582 
Night Calls—Bell 2053I

r• AUTO or BELL

z

V

i all Hot Weather Goods.
E Shirts- Regular $1.00. Reversible

at i n and Separate Garments to he
.......................  25c., 37I/4c., 50c., 75c. ond

25c|h 35e . to g 
giun-n at ... ........... 39c., 50c. and 75c.

.........................  75c. and $1
and prices.

Itton Sox goiijg at 
lits, all specially priced.

15c., or 2 for 25c.

%

1

-r

Goods and Reasonable 
at WHITLOCK’S

é m*<)
,‘Z-

hillock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGREET 

iST OF POST OFFICE.

RICK !
lie stuck at the Allen Yard, wc are selling

STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

THE

Brick Co., Limitedn
COLBORNE STREET, 
phone, Bell 90; Machine 46.

ÏÏ0RD - HADE GOODS!
eference and Talk for Articles 
n Brantford Factories by Brant- If" 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and I 
Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Ip Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- |f 
Vith the Following:

»
0K

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Cigars

uet Cigar
its

ight
by
0.,Ltd.
ONT.

New Equipment 
'xpert Management

••

ourler Job Dept.
I do High-Class Printing Promptly

SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!!!
DBENT HAS

from England, some of the best 
c ever handled, made especially for 
cd man. You men who find it hard 
; long enough, step in and look them

IÀDBENT
! Haberdasher—4 Market St,
Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 
lav Underwear.
pent tor your Furnishing nee

15',mà
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i&w-' BRANT THEATRE lClassified Advertising The Coolest Spot in Town./: I ■-;<

Lowey and Lacey 
Sisters

». Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found." Busi- 
. ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo'd- Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

advertising, phone 139.

P

RATES
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

In a Classy Offering of 
Dancing and Singing._ 1

Collins, Elliott 
Lindsay and

For information on
Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

mADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
Comedy Cyclone Acrobats. 

THIRD EPISODE
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound)

A safe, reliable repulatinfi 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—-No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. S3 per bo. 
Sold liy all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Freo pamphlet. Addre 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
TORONTO. ONT. (Fnnrll WliiwJ

ChiropracticFound. ’ «1Male Help Wanted. The Iron Claw 
Mae Murray

POUND-Sum of money. Apply 296 
r Dalhousie or Assessors’-office. 125

Articles For Sale.

'A <51
Laborers at once. Apply 

m23
nARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED—
” 14 Strathcona Ave.

(/ I
WANTED—Men at once, ll/i cents 

per hour. Apply, Superintendent 
of the Starch Co._______________ mlV

In “Sweet Kitty Bellairs”
SALE—Save money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. H. B BeckettF°k AIRMEN WHO FLEW OVER BERLIN

"SSfi
FRENCHEvenings by ap-

COLONIAL THEATRE I jji
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
WANTED—A good, smart boy, 
k’’ about 16 or 17 years. Apply The 
Courier._____________________ .

proclamations on Berlin was 
miles from the Russian lines.

his memorable flight on -1 une —oth.
■pOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 ‘Colborne St.

He is now(ACC AND OGG—Elizabeth L. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

i
58 DALHOUSIE STREETNancy on

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. M.
WANTED—Handy man, used to re- 

pairing belts and oiling machin
ery. Apply Steel Company of Canada.

j Onondaga Council 
in Regular Session

■■Big New Feature Service 
Starts Monday.INFANT ME 

MS II. S.
!POR SALE—Ford touring car in A1 

A shape, cheap for quick sale. Apply 
8 Terrace Hill St. a7

-• !

Metro Pictures *♦Worth a Guinea 
a Box

WANTED— By local firm, young 
A* man for offee position. Reply in 
own handwriting to Post Office Box 
172, stating age and experience. m-Itt

WANTED—Ladies to canvass for a 
A* well-established firm whole or 
part time. Good Money. Apply Box 20 
Courier _____________ __ -

Middleport, Aug. 7.—The Council 
Mitchell Hall at 1.30 p.m., ail )•<

POR SALE__First-class fresh milch
-----Orlo Fawcett, Newport. Bell

i H !met in
the members being present.

Several communications were read 
and filed

“WHAT WILL 
PEOPLE SAY? „

Upholstering. -■1cow.
Phone. as a remedy for the evil effects of quick 

eating, over-eating and strenuous liv
ing. The medicine that meets this 
need—that tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels—is

all 8Nation Wide Medical Sur
vey to Be Taken to Throt- 

the Epidemic.

-4i\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

v L:The Ancaster agreement and By
law regarding town line road, ie- 
ceived its first reading and then was 

for next meeting by request

Strayed.
i■—:-------- -—----------------------- I QTRAYED — From Hartford, two

FA GENTS WANTED— For private I' horses, one bay mare with star on 
A christmas Cards. Ladies or gents. forehead and scar on right shoulder.

Chipchase, foretop clipped and tail bobbed; one 
sv23|bay horse colt. 1 year old, one front

-------1 white foot. Person or persons seeing
I them please write to J. Isaacs, Hart- 

------- 1 ford, Ont. I--5

Thursday, Friday and j; 
Saturday

laid over 
of the Reeve.

The Council took a recess to in- 
the first andNew York, Aug. 11—The Govern- 

of the United States, in
Shoe Repairing. spect some bridges on 

second concessions north of the vn-Samples free. Profitable. 
Cardex,” Darlington, England.

con-ment
junction with municipal, county and iage. 

health officers in practically 
community in the country, is 

planning the most complete medical 
survey ever taken.

The purpose .
which is comparable in magnitude to have plans drawn up 
a national census, is to throttle the epi-1 lor tenders which will be 
demie of infantile paralysis and to Thursday. Aug 17, at 8 p.m. J1»”»
prevent further epidemics. . and specifications to be seen at the

Two eminent surgeons of the Public residence of A. B. Rose.
Health Service—Doctors Charles E. The Rate By-law was P/ssed The 
Banks arid C. H. Lavinder—left the assessment for school and town:sh Ip 
Hotel Martinique last night for Wash- purposes are nearly the same o 
ington upon the telegraphed summons year, but the County asks (w i 
Of Surgeon,-General Rupert Blue, eludes War Tax) lorn over $-,8^9 
With twenty-right other federal physi- more than last yeai, C 
claps Drib Banks and Lavinder have will therefore be considerably high
been giving yeoman aid'totNew York or. si<.ned orders for the

the govrinmènt has decide^ to eon- teaming and reptank.ng Howe 1

* sâttrÆï
gan^m Its jumped ih* Mississippi ford Courier adv re Voters JUst $5. 

*ivKr . ^COme epl" Howell bridge $243.66; Ancaster
eiks! L>vinder ahd Banks will dis- Township bait cost curl°|j Dearie, 

cpss wlthStirgeon-Gen. Blue and As- for town Une,^ ^ ™ Q. M A.
sistant Surgeon-Gén. Rucker, meas- f*1*1. repairing road machine,
ures of investigation that will embrace v George Patterson, repairing 
millions, of children throughout the ^^Geog^ MuUigan hridge, $20;
country. ... , Calvin Hagar, Treasurer Village InvFor tile'first time efforts will be CMvin Ht Society, $53.65. 
made to plaèe the disease on a mathe- P The council adijourutd to meet in 
rqatical basis. Certain definite ,re" 0non(laga on Monday, Aug. 17, at
quests will be made of representatives1 Ononoaga o
of various states and cities who will » »•“ ■ 
attend the infantile paralysis confer
ence in Washington next Thursday.

The requests, based largely upon 
epidemeological work in New York 
and eVifwhere, will include the fol
lowing:

What age groups in your communi
ty are most susceptible to the dis
ease What racial or other preier- 

_ has the disease shown? Is there 
clearly established connection be- 

the disease and the milk and

1
On resuming, the Council reported 

advisable to build two
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

Female Help Wanted. Medicine in the World* 
In boxes, 25 cents.

Largest Sale of Any
Sold everywhere.state

every that it was x . .Atrtxa
and possiblyy three concrete bridges, 

16 ft. at Knox’s, one 18 ft. at 
Mulligans, and one 18 ft. at Patter- 

On motion it was decided to 
at once and as t

GOOD GOODS AT I
RIGHT PRICES I

JH7ANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
l** Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. f4tf

Legal. one

UMBRELLASof the movement, SOns’.
T3RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store,. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phorn 
man if you want a first-class job. S 
<64. Work called lor and deliver*»

----- ------------------ :-----  , TONES & HEWITT—BarristersRANTED- Go°d general servant JO.^ Solcitors f the
Apply Box 22, Courie . ____ Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.

. I Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
JfTANTF.D—Girls over 16, experi-1 ^olbortie and Market Sts. Bell phone 

eneed or unexperienced in the |6q4 Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
manufacture of silk Apply m Dewitt,
person, at Niagara Silk Co. I----------

* Wo make a specialty of 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis
faction guaranteed.

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
"LL ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.
i ■

mlS.SlllA" Sheard»
.,

» tiya,
dSieïnt. o?mâiledin plat.on «c^pt of '

& HEYD—Barristers,__ T3REWSTER
WANTED— At once, experienced I A, etc > Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 

-woman to assist in kitchen. high-[and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hanul-

—------------------- ■ Heyd.

Bell Phone 1255. 3 George St.

Flour and Feed. nÜ7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
w»*meats of knitting mill. Previous ItirkeST R. READ—Barrister, So-

,.,Llght Micitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
The Watson I toioan Qn improved real estate at

Limited, 1 rçnt rates and on easy terms. Office 
<54 I j2714 Colborne St. Phone 487.

CALL LINDSAY’Snot necessary.(experience
work, good wages.
{Manufacturing .Company,
Holmedale.
fNIRLS WANTED—Beginners or] \ NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 

experienced help on power sewing A rister> Solicitor, Notary Public, 
toachines. Also girls for day work. etC-> Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
•right, clean and sanitary rooms I Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
«idlest wages paid in the city. The on rcal estate, farms preferred. 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale. |--------------- --------------

TVJE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
” LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

cur- TAXI
CAB!

Builders Attention
* i : ;■ <

Auction Sale of Builders 
Supplies

Walter Bragg, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to offer for sale 
by public auction on

SATURDAY NEXT, AUG. 12, 
at 79 Northumberland Street, at L 
p.m. sharp the following goods: 1 
parlor pool table; 1 writing desk, 
mission waste basket; 4 lawn seals 
pictures; electric iron; 1 work 
bench ; 2 pair skates; a quantity of
cement blocks; 8 iron pipe electric 
lamps; coal screen; shovel screen;
3 ladders; 1 large salamander; one 
loaded light 20 x 26; 2 shovels;
bench screw; a quantity of brick, 
and tyle; 1 hand screen 16 x 16; 2 
window frames, 8 feet; 2 iron pipe; 
18.3 cord pipe 8 x 2.14 pipe; one 
chimney hod; 1 portable house; 
brick and morter hods; cement lamp; 
hoe; shovels; picks; sand screen; a 
quantity No. 2 pine dressing; No. 1 
dressing; windows; jams; doors; 
hanging stiles; quarter round back 
band dado caps; 1 box stove; door 
steps; sheeting and many other use
ful builders’ supplies; a quantity of 
trussels; windows complete, glazed; 
door with hardware; novelty solder
ing ridge pole; 1 extension ladder, 
etc. On Saturday next, August 12th, 
at 79 Northumberland .street, at their 
factory commencing at 2 p.m. sharp.

1 Smyth Premier type wrighter, in 
first class condition.

No reserve. Terms cash.
CHIPMAN & MILLMAN, Prop.

WALTER BRAGG, Auctioneer

:

Restaurants.
j': .

sistant
ures

‘or Touring Car 
Office Phone 21,48 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-f53 {ROUND
*■" lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

Cleaning and Pressing. '
Miscellaneous Wants.

XX7ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; fced
i’’ er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co-__________ m5ti

WANTED—Outside porter; must be 
familiar with care of horses etc.

and board. Apply

thrifty scotch
Disused bottles and jars In Edin- 

as they have 
a profitable

Business Cards. THF

Fire, Life and Accidentburgh have proved, 
done in other cities, 
source of raising money for the Red 
Cross and other patriotic funds. 
The plan of collecting these inconsid
erate trifles was carried out by many 

well as boy scouts 
war

INSURANCEC. STOVER.$50 a month,, room 
Kerby House. m36 Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.

................Bril Phone 1753.

WANTED — Cotton mill speeder 
IW tenders> slubber tenders, drawing 
tenders, ring spinners. Good wages 
Apply at once, Slingsby Mfg. Co. m tf

WANTED — Furnished apartments 
iVV . y0ung niarried couple in the 
vicinity of Holmedale. Apply Courier 
Box x21. mv23

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
committees, as
and organizations for raising

Among the glass collected 
ancient articles, and one 

that were 
The majority

ences
any 
tween
water supply? Do milk and water seem 
to transmit the germs as in typhoid 
fever? Has the disease in your com
munity been coincidental with an in
crease in other children s diseases? turers 

In order to make necessary surveys, been 
the Government will render aid to, the shortage 
local officials just as it did in Newjth].ough the impossibility of obtain- 
York. A co-ordination of quarantine jng suppiies from Germany, which 
regulations will be another probable Pad secured almost a monopoly of
result of the conference. the glass bottle industry ________

A slight increase in the city and a 
dangerous increase in the suburbs ad
joining states marked the plague’s pro
gress yesterday.

There were 38 deaths and 175 new
total

moneys.

J. E. HESSwere many
or two expensive vases 
sold at high figures. 
were "whiskey’’ bottles, which were 
eagerly snapped up by the manufac- 

, of various brands, who have 
hard pressed of late owing to 

of this class of stock,

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

T> FËELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

WANTED—Gentlemen for suite of. 
I’’ rooms, bath room attached, with 
hot and cold water. House hot water 
heating. Electric lighting. Very nice 
home for right person. Apply 20 Nel
son Street. ___________

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. .,$6 a box 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobel.Ii DROO 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENWANTED—To Rent, by responsible 
client a modern house, complete

ly furnished, containing at least four 
bedrooms, in good residential locality. OSBORNE, Successor to the
Send full particulars by let er or A. Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
phone to S. G. Read and Son, Limited, and •’up.to.date range of Wall 
129 Colborne street.

Painting. I> FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
A genuine snap. Call and see it, 

or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
new.

cases in greater New York; 
deaths, 1,298; total cases, 5,822. Sixty 

record__ was reported to
PICTURE SALE

Papers, 168 Market St. A fine assortment of Picture* 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’i 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60d lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

cases—a new 
the State Health Department from 
places outside the city.

State totals are:

Always bears 
the

Signature of
ArchitectsExperienced weavers

and apprentices. Splendid oppor-1 _ p TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
tunity to learn trade, which offers I. a" ;n„ and kalsomining; signs, 
steady employment at mgh wages I ;sed ietters, business and office

SiiiSKSi £ S3 SSZJSfiA*S St
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. I5tI t»orne St.; phone 392. Automobile

paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

ACases, 856; deaths
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.______

79.
TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal 

Corporation of the City of Brantfoi d 
intends to take into consideration 
and if deemed advisable to pass a 
By-Law for the purpose of closing 
and stopping up as a public highway 
that part of Read Street in the City 
of Brantford, described as follows: 
All and Singular that portion of Read 
Street lying West of a line parallel 
to and one hundred and twenty-six 
feet, eleven inches West of the West 
boundary of Leonard Street and ex
tending therefrom to the Easterly 
boundary of Morrell Street accord
ing to the plan of Dufferin Park, in 
the City of Brantford, registered as 
Number 322 in the Registry Office 
• or the Registry Division of the 
Pountv of Brant.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that a By-law for the purpose afore
said will be taken into consideration 
at a meeting of the Council to be 

o, Aug. 11.-—The Toronto j,eid at the Council Chamber at the 
Basel! 11 Club have released Pitcher city cf Brantford on the Uth day ot 
Russell, the Cornell student, to the September, 1916, at which time a t 
Bridgeport club, in order that he may place any person desiring to be neaia 
get more seasoning and experience. |thereon in favor of, 01‘ 1°°Pp”sl 

Shortstop Smith is at present at to the passing of such By-law w 
Pittsburg, and wires that he cannot be heard.
see Bonesetter Reese until Saturday. | Dated this 11th day of Augi. . 
He has been wired to report to the.1916. .rnK-mDunnsuspended'1113 ^ RiChm°nd ” Stand| WILKES &

■YNOPS1S OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

•pHB «Ole head of a family, or any mail 
X over 18 years old, may homestead » 
quarter-section of available Dominion lanfl 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcant must appear In persoa at the Do 
uilnlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but aoi 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon sac 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within aim 
miles of his homestead on a farm of a< 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except when 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader It 
good standing may pre-empt n quarter 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Price IS.Oi 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In each w 

three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptlon patent may be obtained as eooi 
an homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who ban exhausted bin home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price |3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months It 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and “ect a house worth 1300.

The area of cnltlvatloa la subject te re 
ductlon la case of rough, aernhby or stsnj 
land Live stock may be substituted fe< 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COR r, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

w B —Unauthorised publlcatlea of tU>
will eat ha «aid fat turn

DEAN STARR AS CHAPLAIN 

Osteopathic Physicians. i,dlitla Department las Permitted
Him to Go to the Front.

Gra- Kingston, Aug. 11.—Dean Starr, 
who holds the militia rank of Major, 
left this afternoon for Halifax, act
ing upon instructions from the Mil
itia Department, which has acceded 
to his request to permit him to go to 
the front as a chaplain. He offered 
bis services free. Dean Starr was with 
the British forces for a short time 
during the early stages of the war. 
His place at St. George’s Cathedral 
will be taken by Prof. H. T. F. Duck
worth, of Trinity College, Toronto.

H. L. AYLIFFETo Let. T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson Street.
Tailoring.

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
RENT—Part of Summer Cot- 

F. Phipps, Port Dover 721T° TAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
-L' ((cal Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies' 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

tage. P.m.
rpo LET—Bathroom flat, also house- 
L keeping rooms. 81 Terrace Hill St. Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

t27

rpo LET—Red Brick cottage, East 
1 Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap
ply 156 Colborne. t3tf

rpo RENT—Small, modern house 
'with all conveniences. Apply 151 2

Rawdon. ®
Hairdressing. iVUSSELL RELEASED

TO BRIDGEPORT
jVTRS. MABEL ANGUISH —

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

EyeTEar, Nose and Throat.

Elec- CARTWRIGHTDental.

TkR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15 Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St

entrance on Colborne St.

DRA„™?nEmiL».De'™‘ paiSn” ] ) C. B. ECKEL-E,,. Eu. Noie

Machine .KU,
1George St.,

Store. Phone 406, ______

)

Vtt

ON CARSO

Verdun

Along a Line 
tersection of 
Roads, Advan 
Depth Artiller

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 15.—French ti 
captured German trenches on a 1 
about 300 yards long and 100 j 
deep north of the Chapel of SI 
Fine at the intersection of the F{ 
and Vaux roads on the right bar 
the Meuse in the Verdun sector 
night, says the war office state! 
to-day.

On the Somme, the French i 
lery was very active at Belloy, 
trees and Lihons. 
night was calm..

The announcement follows:
“On the Somme front our arti 

displayed great activity in va 
sectors north of the river, and ii 
districts south of Belloy and Es 
and north of Lihons. South of B

Elsewhere

WAS HEAVY AT
London Alderman Hit 
low Councillor on i 

Head with Tumbler.

ATTACKED ONE
MADE DEFEN

As a Result Council C 
her Became a Very I 

gerous Centre.

London, Aug. 15.—A most 
ing and riotous scene took pia 
last night’s meeting of 
Council. It brought proceedin 
a riotous termination.

During an altercation as to tl 
pointment. of an auditor, Aid. V 
charged Aid. Palmer with h 
made an attack upon him. Poi 
at Palmer, he declared: "That n 
a coward, the kind that sticks y 
the hack. He’s the kind of mat 
went into a foundry to take 
men's jobs during a strike. He 
bed it.” I

Aid. Palmer, jumping to hid 
shouted to the Mayor demands 
termination of such discussion 

he did so Wilson settled i 
chair and reiterated, “He’s a a 

Palmer Hurls Tumbler. 
As the words left his lips, P 

wheeled and hurled a heavy J 
tumnler, with all his force, at 
man
squarely on the side of the hea 
reeled momentarily, while

the

beside him. Wilson was

Keeping th< 
Out of th<

The Fact That She Is i 
ft Be Used By His Suj 

, Wilson.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 1 5 
will base his fight for re-ell 
Baker to members of the 1 
their convention here last j 
the arguments they couldl 

Keeping the United 9 
claim of President Wilson I 
Glared “The fact we are d 
for President Wilson. ’ Tj 
part of the Democratic led 
Baker, they are:

• The federal reserve H 
The rural credits t ill. 
Amendment to the si 
The Underwood tariff 
Preparedness policy. I 
The child labor bill, d0

I

AUTO FOR HIRE •
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 6-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
St.,'West Brantford

Nights and Holidays

a 6

15 Oak 
Day Phone 

8242 1033

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

WHEN USING
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
READ

AND
L FOLLOW THEM 

EXACTLY 7

C A H I LL'S
C E A IN
p ES IN

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 29! > KING STREET
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